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$p«aking the Crtrtb in Cove
Old Strles Til. LIXII-
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PE R SO N A L .\N D P R A C TICA L.
READ THIS RECORD.
The Biblical Recorder quotes Prof. S. E. Jones, of
Carbon and Newman College, as saying: “Dr. Pennyman, of Reidsville, has held a most fruitful revival at
Morristown." We presume that the reference was to
Dr. G. W. Perryman, of Knoxville, who recently licid a
meeting in Morristown. Alas, what is fame?
o
Dr. W. P. Hines, of Lexington, Ky., has been called
to the iiastorate o f the First Baptist Cliurch, Clarks
ville, Tenn. Dr. Hines is a fine preacher and a success
ful pastor-evangelist. We congratulate our Clarksville
brethren upon securing his as pastor. A t the same time
we congratulate him upon the opi>ortunily of laboring
with so noble a people as they arc. o ^
Dr. A. S. efapsey, who was recently deposed from the
Episcopal ministry, says that "constant repetition of
the acts of the ritual and the continual rehearsal of the
liturgy by the clergy tends to turn all spiritual service
into mere formalism.” This is true. Baptists have long
thought and said as much. This constitutes one of our
chief objections to ritualistic worship. We arc glad that
our Episcopalian friends are coming to. recognize the
truth.
o
Hastings’ hew Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels
entertains no other idea than that immersion was the
brigiiuil form of baptism. The article in the dictionary
was^written by Dr. Marcus Dods— who is not a Baptist.
Conqpenluig on this, the Biblical Recorder says: “ The
great authoriliet—all of them— having recognized the
Baptist position as true. It is our duty to press the fact
home to the people.” And thus the world is coming to
the Baptists.
o
In a certain town in this State not long ago we had
occasion to go to a Methodist Qiurch. There were two
AlpssJggeihsr. Wc-took outof-th em for tlic
Methodist Church and started in. A boy came running
•cross the street and told us that the other was the
Methodist Church. We asked him, “ What church is
this?” He said, “That is the ChfiiTtian Church.” We
said to hiiii, “ Is not the one across the street a Qirisliui Church ?’’ “ No,” he said, ■ “tlipt’s the Methodist
Church." What.about it. Dr. Burrow?
We thought
•he Methodist Qiurch was regarded as a Qiristian
Church.
o
We call attention to the appeal by Dr. B. D. Gray, Corfesponding Secretary of the Home Mission Board, on
P*ge 6 this week. As you notice, he says that the Board
•ill need about $aoo,ooo more by April 30 to do the
•ork which fs expected o f it. This is a large amount.
Southern Baptists, however, ,.ean, and we believe will,
wniributc it. Tliey only need to become aroused to the
urgency of the situation. As you notice,' Tennessee
lud contributed up to February i, only $3,69S7 >- She
■>5 asked to give $15,000, leaving over $to,ooo to be
'wtributed in this Slate by May l. Can we do it?
We can. Will we? ShdII we not say, me tW///
o
Mr. R, ii_ Edmonds, editor of the Manufacturers’
necori, and our highest authority on agricultural and
Jndustrial conditions in the South, estimates the rate of
“•Weasc in the South’s wealth at $7,300,000 a day. Tlie
•••e of the increase of Great Britain’s wealth is $7,000,*0 a week. Commenting on this, the Religious Herald
•ell says: “ Tlie South must do and will do larger
“"ngs (or missions, education and benevolence. The
^ k which confronts the religious'bodies of the South
• to see that this vast wealth is consKrated to high and
•orthy ends. Else it will prove a curse rather than a
eiiing. Do our people realize in any adequate measure
eir opportunities and their obligations?”
'
o
TTie Nashville American says: “Jt will be so directly
. *
*f>ay not be mailable usiess that account
•be little visit the Prophet Elisha made to the home

During the lu t State Convention Year, the
I 1,580 Churches of our State gave the following
! I amounts:
I Sunday School and Colportage............... $ 734 as
> Ministerial Education ............. ................ 833 11
> Ministerial Relief ..................................... 1,117 50
I Since October i they have given the following:
I Sunday-school and Colportage.............. $ 444 11
• Ministerial Education................................ 530 47
Ministerial R e lie f................................. .
593 19
I Will you not help to make this grow during the
> next quarter?
W . C Goldkn.
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of Rahab, the harlot, is expurgated.” W ill the editor
of tlie American be so kind as to tell us when the
Prophet Elisha made the visit? We confess that tliis
is the . first we had ever heard of such a. visit from
him. Give us the chapter and verse, please. We may
be allowed to call attention to the fact that according
to the chronology of Archbishop Ussher, Elisha is sup
posed to have' lived some five hundred years after
Rahab, and consequently could not well have made the
visit referred to. There are many, however, who think
the chronology of Archbishop Ussher is somewhat
faulty, and it may be that the editor of the American
has discovered Gi^later and more accurate chronology of
the Old Testanient. If so, we should be very glad to
have him give it to the world.
O
It is stated that hi Massachusetts, where there are
nearly 100,000 more females than males, the women
are demanding a tax on bachelors.! In a petition to
the Legislature, they say: “ We, the unmarried ladies
of the town of Wakefield, petition your honorable
bodies for a law levying a tax upon bachelors, said
tax to be graduated as follows; From ao to 3$ years,
$s: from ag to .‘to years. Sio: from •an to •yj years, $15;
from 35 to 40 years, $ao; over 40 years, chloroform in
large doses.” It seems that our editorial of several
weeks ago, headed, “A T ax on Old Bachelors” is tak
ing effect, though we hardly expected it to take effect
so far from home first A t any rate, wc endorse the
proposed law, and hope that it will be enacted by the
Legislature of Massachusetts. If it works well there,
then perhaps the Legislature of Tennessee will be en
couraged to try it W e are inclined to think, though,
that the tax on old bachelors proposed by these old
maids is most too small.
o
The editor of the Kalamasoo (Mich.) Gaselle, an
nounces that the news department of that paper will
be opened every d a y ' in the future with prayer by
himself or ministers of.the city. He says: “I believe
that tlie reporters will be able to do better work and
that the object o f the newspaper will be more tlioroughly
reached in this way than heretofore.” This is good.
As suggested by some one, the offices of most daily
papers are opened every day, not by prayer, but by the
(Jevil— which is true perhaps in both senses o f the
term. Referring to the remark of the Gaselle, the Bap
tist Argus makes the following point: “Surety, after
praying the reporters cannot write up, nor the editor
put jn jnticb of the stuff usually found in the average
daily. How about advertising whisky?” This is a
pretty sharp thrust. How the editor o f the Gaselle can
open lifs office with prayer every morning and then
publish whisky advertisements, w« confess we do not
see.- ■
'
o
The Christian Advocate, of this city, having been
asked by a lady to cuter a protest against the whole
sale denunciation of “society people” in which she says
some ministers indulge, responded as. follows: “ This
we do gladly, first, because it is never proper for a
preacher to denounce persons, As the servant and
spokesman of the gentle Lord he should himself be
gentic. The man of Cod roust not strive, Secondly,
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there arc no ’socirty people.’ The ladies who give after
noon entertainments and who advertise overmuch the
coming marriage of their daughters are ’just folks.’
Some of them spend too much time and money in
frivolous amusements. Many of them emphasize dress
beyond what is becoming. But ‘society’ is a myth.
There arc, of course, circles in alt communities. Some
of them at times try to be exclusive. But most of the
people kept out do not care. They have associates of
their own. Let our preachers decry conduct and prac
tices, if they must, but not people.” This is certainly a
very neat and ingenious reply. Dr. Winton may go
head.
o
The distillers of Kentucky, in session at Louisville,
decided to call a national convention, “ for the purpose
of legislating against the keepers of low saloons.” This
is interesting. In the first place, it is well known that
these “low saloons" are in almost nine cases out of
ten owned by tlie distillers or brewers themselves, and
that the nominal owner of the saloon is simply an agent
for the distiller or brewer, to sell his wares. In the
second place, as a matter o f fact, all saloons are ‘low
saloons.” T h ere' are some o f them perhaps a little
more respectable on the outside than others. But these
so called respectable saloons are simply the gilded dens
of vice to catch unwary feet, and turn them to the
less respectable saloon, sooner or later. The move
ment, however, shows that the distillers recognize the
growth of the temperance sentiment in the country, and
they feel that something must be done to try to check
i t But the movement comes too late. It might'have
been effective a few years ago. But the saloon lias
sinned away its day of grace. Now the saloon— all
saloons, whether low or high— must go.
o
We stated last week that the contributions of Mr.
Rockefeller amounted to $73,000,000, and those of Mr.
Andrew Carnegie to $39,ooo,ooa In these figures, we
followed a daily paper. The Standard of Chicago says.
however, that Mr. Rockefeller h u now given to the
cause of education, religion and philanthropy, private
and unreported gifts not Considered, the sum of $85,056,988. The Standard also says that “Mr. Carnegie’s
known g ifu now amount to $i34i95S^ 5 " The Stand
ard adds: “ Mr. Camejpe, however, has,avowedly set
out to deprive himself of his wealth. Mr. Rockefeller,
although making no such public declaration, has gradu
ally let on steam in a race in which it is the common
guess, that, if he rically sets about it, he has the re
sources to leave the exhausted but happy ifonmaster a
glorious second.” We published several years ago, a
statement that Mr. Rockefeller was reported to have
said that when he came to be worth a billion dollars,
he was going to begin giving away his money, and
would do so in such large contributions as to make Mr. ‘
Carnegie ashamed o f himself. It looks as if he is begipning to make his promise good.
o
In his recent message to the State Legislature, Govenior Hoch, of Kansas, has the following indictment of
the saloon, of which he said: “Not a single good
thing can be said of the saloon. It it everywhere and
always an enemy to society and to good government;
it is a disturber of the peace; it is a promoter of strife;
it is a fruitful source of crime; it is the devil’s'best
recruiting camp; it imposes more burdens of taxation
npon the people than any other agen^ in existence^
no human interest it sacred to i t ; it voluntarily obeys
no law; it desecrates the'Sabbath, and refuses to close
its doors on this holy day except when a policeman with
righteous orders from some <courageous mayor is on
that beat; it debauches childliood in defiance of the law
against selling to minors; it makes day lurid with its
profanities and night hideous with its o rp e s; it is Every
where and always an anarchist.” It these thing's are
true— and the Chrislidn Index says that no one can
deny their truthfulness— then the question comes, ought
th( saloon to be allowed to exist in any (3iriitian com
munity? Ought it? What do you say? IM jrour
anjwer ^ § yote.
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that the Spirit is omnipresent or else it would not be the Trinity into constant rememberance as the funda
impossible to flee from His presence, nor could He mental truth of our religion, but also in the constant
Dear Lord! In some dim future year,
requirement that we look to Him and depend upon Him
dwell, at the same time, in the hearts of all His saints.
In some dim future month and day,
III. The works attributed to the Holy Spirit show for all spiritual good, and reverence and obey Him as
Abides the hour, the solemn hour.
our divine teacher and sanctifier.” Whether we have
Him to be divine.
When Thou shall call my soul away.
ever appreciated it or not, the Holy Spirit is to be
' I. Passing over the work of creation which is as
That year, that month; that day of days.
Come soon, come late, I know not when;
cribed to Him, we arc informed that He is the author believed in just as the Father and the Son are believed
O Thou who nilcst all my ways.
in. He must be received just as they are received.
of Scripture.
Master of lifel whom death obeys,
Peter tells us that “ Prophecy came not in old time by Without Him, we have an incomplete Deity.
Be with me thenl Be with me thenl
It has been seen that the exalted titles, attributes,
the will of man, but holy men of God spake as they
Somewhere upon this globe o f ours
were moved by the Holy Ghost” (2 Pet. 1:21). In the works and honors ascribed to the Holy Spirit are such
Is hid the spot where I must die;
first chapter of Hebrews we are told “that in times past as belong by right to God only. 'Therefore, if we deny
Where, 'mid the snows or 'mid the flowers,
God spake unto the Fathers by the prophets” (Heb.
the Godhead of the Holy Spirit, we are reduced to the
My shrouded form shall coffined lie;
t : i ) . Tliat which Peter calls the Holy Ghost, the glaring absurdity of saying, that the highest titles, the
If North o f South, if East or West,
At home, abroad, I know not where;
writer of the Hebrews calls God. The prophets were supremest attributes, the most exalted works and the
O tender Father 1 Lord of grace 1
. messengers-of (k)d, but the revealing power by which most sacred honors of the Deity Himself are in the
Whose presence fills the realms of space.
they were enabled to carry out their mission is called
Scriptures, most explicitly and repeatedly, ascribed to
Be with me there! Be with me there!
n mere abstract principle. Surely, to deify an influence,
the Holy Ghost.
By fire, by flood, by famine sore.
2.
The work of quickening our mortal bodies is asor anything else besides the great and eternal God is
By sudden stroke, by slow decay.
idolatry. Thu.s, we must conclude that the Holy Spirit
cribed
to
the Holy Spirit.
When death’s dark angel opens my door.
We arc told that our mortal bodies shall be quickened is God, that the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit
How shall it call my soul away?
by His Spirit (Rom. 8:11) ; and that the last Adam be are of the same divine essence.
God only knows. He bends the bow ;
And He alone can fix the dart.
came a quickening Spirit (1 Cor. 15-45)- As Hodge
Yet care I not, when, where, or how
says: "Tlie work of the Spirit is the work of God.
T H E PE N D LE T O N LAW .
The end may come, dear Lord! if Thou
He fashioned the world. He regenerates the soul. He
Wilt then but shield me in Thy heart— Ex.
is the source of all knowledge. Tlie giver of inspira
(The following letter was sent to the Najhville Ban
tion. He fashions our bodies. He formed the body of ner, but was not published. It wilt, perhaps, be of inter
T H E D IV IN IT Y O F T H E H O L Y SPIRIT.
(Dhrist as a fit habitation for the fullness of the God est to our readers.— Editor.)
head, and He is to quicken our.mortal bodies.” Surely
To the Editor of the Banner:
B y R ev. J B e n j . L aw rence .
a person of so much dignity as this is no less than divine.
Will you allow a reply to your editorial in the Bann.r
IV. The honors bestowed upon the Spirit attest His
We come now to consider the evidence in favor of the
of last Friday, headed, “ Temperance,” which was in
real and supreme Deity of the Holp Spirit. On this divinity.
answer to my letter published in the same issue? You
point there is little dispute. So complete do the Scrip
say that my "letter is simply a collection of counter
tures identify the Spirit with God, representing the
assertion^ and opinions, a number o f which are mis
Spirit as possessing divine attributes and exercising
taken and unprovable.” Is the word "counter” in
divine prerogatives, that since the fourth century His
tended to imply that your first editorial was composed
divinity has not been denied by those who admit His
only of “assertions and opinions?” However, if you will
personality. It seems to me that the following consider
agree to give me the space, I will promise to present
ations establish His divinity:
the most abundant and overwhelming proof for every
I.
The titles ascribed to the Holy Spirit are such as
“assertion” I made, or “opinion” I expressed in my
belong to pod only.
letter. Or, if you will indicate any particular “asser
1. He is called God.—
tion” or “opinion” to which you have reference, I will
Peter says to Ananias, “ Why has Satan filled thy
promise to prove that A s to whether the Pendleton
heart to lie unto the Holy Spirit? Thou hast not lied un
bill is a “ Prohibition measure” or not, suppose we put
to men, but unto God.” (Acts 5:3-4.) Here in the most
it this way: In its effects when applied to a place
express and full sense of the word, the Holy Spirit
it will be a prohibition measure, but in the method of
is called God.
its application to any place it is a Democratic measure.
2. He is called Ihe Lord of Hosts.
I think we will agree on this proposition.
Isaiah, the prophet, says: “ Then said I, woe is me I
You still daim. however, “that it is premature; that
it has not been demanded by Nashville, Mempliis, CHiat• • * for I have seen llie King, the Lord of Hosts.”
tanooga and - Knoxville.” . As I stated in my letter,
(Isa. 6:5-9.) Paul, quoting this passage says: “ Well
Knoxville is earnestly calling for the law. This was
spake the Holy Ghost by the prophet Isaiah unto our
indicated by the fact that every member of the Knox
fathers.” (Acts 28:25-27.) Here the person who ap
ville delegation, both in the Senate and in the House,
peared to Isaiah, and who is by him called the “Lord
voted for the Pendleton bill. As to Chattanooga, Nash
of Hosts,” is by Paul called the “Holy Spirit."
ville and Memphis, If they are not now ready for the
“ 3.- H e-is-esIled-the-^Spirit-of the -Lord,'.’ and the
law it will not be applied to them. AsT~said, they will
“Spirit o f God.”
simply have the privilege of it whenever they want it.
Those passages which speak of the Holy Spirit as
And, I may add, I believe it will be only a few years,
the “ Spirit of God” and- the “ Spirit of the Lord,” a re '
at most, when they will all want it, especially after they
as conclusive o f His divinity, says Strong, “as are the
see how ^ autifully it works in other cities.
passages which speak of Christ as the “ Son of God" con
You say that "SL Louis has no prohibition law, and
clusive o f His divinity. As spirit is nothing less than
R ev. J. B e n j a m in L aurence .
therefore there has been no demonstration in that city”
the inmost principle of life— the spirit of man being
that is pertinent.” I beg your pardon. St. Louis does
man himself— so the Spirit of God must be God. The
have a prohibition law— a law prohibiting the sale of
titles “Spirit of the Lord” and the “ Spirit of God” are
1. Supreme majesty is ascribed to Him.
each used about twenty-five times in the Bible.
Jn Matthew 12:31, we are informed that the Holy liquor in that city on Sunday. The law has been on the
II.
The attributes ascribed to the Spirit are such as Spirit may be sinned against and even so blasphemed statute books for many years, but had been only a
belong to God alone.
that the sin cannot be forgiven. A character so rey- dead letter until an official who had some regard for his
1. The attribute of eternity is ascribed to the Holy
crend and majestic tan be no other than the supreme foatli of office to enforce the laws, and with courage and
backbone to follow his convictions, determined to enforce
Spirit
God.
^
this law. It was predicted that such a law could not be
. In Hebrews we fine this language: “ How much more
2. He is associated witll the Father and the Son.
enforced in a city the size .of St. Louis. But it has been
shall the blood of Christ, who through the Eternal'
Christ in giving His command to His disciples, says:
Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, purge your “Go ye into all the world and disciple the nations, bap done, as also the same law in Kansas City, Mo. If you
conscience from dead works to serve the living God”
tizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son claim, however, that you may be able to enforce the law
against the sale o f liquor one day in a week, but you
(Hcb. 9:14). In this passage the Spirit is called Eter and of the Holy Ghost” (M a t 28:19).
nal. This is an attribute o f God alone.
that “ there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit: could not possibly enforce it seven days in a week,
then I point you again to Kansas City, Kansas, just
2. Omniscience is ascribed to the Spirit
diversities-of administration, but the same Lord; and
over the railroad from Kansas City, M a Kansas Citfi
Paul tells us that the “ Spirit searcheth all things, yea, diversities of operations, but the same God who worketh
the deep things o f God" ( i Cor. 2:10). It is here de all in all” (i Cor. 12:4-6). Meyer in commenting on Kansas, is a city nearly as large as Nashville. Here
the laws prohibit the sale of liquor every day in the
clared that the mind of God is entirely known to the this passage, says: “The Divine Trinity is here indicated
Spirit All regions are laid open to Him. In fact, the as an ascending climax, in .such a way that we pass week. These laws were violated for a while, but they
whole realm of divine intelligence and divine activity
from the Spirit who bestows the gifts to the Lord are now being enforced with the utmost rigidity, simplj
is occupied by the Holy Spirit His knowledge is com
(Christ) who is served by means of them, and finally because here also they have now an oflkial who has
mensurate with the knowledge o f God. The conscious to God, who as the absolute first cause and possessor respect for his oath o f office and who has the courafc
and back-bone to do his duty. I might cite you also b>
ness of God is the consciousness of the Spirit He per of all (Christian power, works the entire sum of all
vades, every realm of thought
christmatic gifts in alt who are gifted.” And then in the Cambridge, Mass., just across the river from BostflO3. Omnipotence is ascribed to the Spirit.
apostolic benediction the Holy Spirit is associated with It is perhaps larger than Nashville. Here they hire
In Romans we read: “Through mighty signs and
the Father and with the Son (a Cor. 13:14). That per had prohibitory laws for a number of years, apd |b*T
wonders, by the power ol the Spirit of God” (Rom.
son associated with the Father and the Son. in the bap ^ are enforced to the letter, as is the case also i»,Qu“W
15:19). That the power of the Spirit here spoken of tismal formula, in connection with the bestowment of and a dozen other cities of Massachusetts,
is infinite is evident from the miraculous energy which
all christmatic gifts and graces, and in the apostolic Springs,.Col., Evanston, III., Fargo and Grand Foiw
He is here said to have exercised.
benediction must'be the same divine essence. He must North Dakota, Topeka, Kansas, Portland, Me., (uo<W
Sheriffs Pearson u d Dunn), and also in San Francisco
4. Omnipresence is also ascribed to the Spirit.
. be divine.
The Psalmist says: “ Whither shall I flee from thy
for three montbsN
..
3. The Holy Spirit is the object of worship.
You say again r^ 'T he Banner never predicted any <Ure
presence?” (Ps. 139:7); and Paul says: “Know ye not
“ He is,” says Hodge, “presented in the Scriptures
that ye are the temple of God and that the Spirit of
as the proper object of worship, not only in the formula calamity if t ^ , Adams law were passed.” But when «
r> 2 4„,.IU in you?” (1 Cor, 3 :i6 ). It is here evident
of baptism and the Apostolic benediction, which brings Adams biH w as pending the editor of the Banner
B E W ITH ME THEN.
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write just about the same kind of an editorial that he
wrote when the Pendleton bill was pending, insisting
that the bill was impractical; that it could not be en
forced; that its effect, if not a "dire calamity" to the
towns to which it might be applied, would l)c an in
jury to them; that prohibition does not prohibit, that
there was danger of the temperance people going to far;
that the Four Mile law was a good thing, and worked
well in the country and small towns, but would not
work in towns of S.«» population, ctc7'el'c. I remem
ber, because I wrote a letter then in reply to that
editorial, which letter was published in the Baniirr.
That all of these prophecies have proven false is
abundantly proven by the testimony which comes froin
every town in the State which, under the Adams law
and the law of 1899, in the past few years has abolished
saloons. I have before me as I write testimony from
perhaps as many as thirty or more of these towns,
which I should be glad to give if you would allow me
the space for it. I would only now call your attention
to the letter published in the Banner of January 26,
from Humboldt, Tenn., signed, "Leading Business
Men," and the letter from the Mayor .of Humboldt,
published in the Banner of February 4, showing the
effect upon Humboldt o f the abolition of saloons.
Similar testimony comes from every other town which
has abolished saloons under the Adams law. In fact,
the Adams law is probably the most popular law ever
put on the statute books of the State, so popular indeed
that both political parties expressly endorsed it in their
platforms. And I am sure that after it has had a
thorough test, the Pendleton law will prove equally
popular.
Again you say: “ The Littlefield bill is itself an ad
mission that prohibition does not prohibit in Maine,
after a trial for over fifty years." Pardon me, the
Littlefield bill is an admission that prohibition pro
hibits in Maine, but that it does not prohibit Mass
achusetts from sending liquor into Maine, and is needed
and intended for that purpose. With reference to the
charge that "prohibition docs not prohibit," let me say,
that nobody claims that prohibition prohibits absolutely.
Certainly, I do not. Prohibition against gambling docs
not prohibit absolutely. Prohibition against stealing
does not prohibit absolutely. Prohibition against mur
der does not prohibit absolutely. What shall we do then?
Repeal our laws against gambling, stealing and murder,
and say that they cannot he enforced? No, wa keep
the laws on our statute books and elect men to enforce
tliem. And if the men who are elected to enforce them
do not enforce them, we elect others who can and will
enforce them. Precisely the same tiling we ought to
do, and we propose to do with reference to the laws
against the sale of liquor. Certainly, at any rate, if
prohibition does not prohibit absolutely, it checks, it
lessens the sale of liquor, and so it lessens crime. As
Itt whether proliibition-proliibil^n the State of Maine,
I may say that I have talked only recently with prom
inent gentlemen from Maine, who told me that tlie laws
against the sale of liquor are as well enforced in that
State as any other lawp. As to tlie effect of prohibilion in that State, I have testimony .showing its bene
ficial results along all lines material and moral. For
instance, Maine is the only State in the Union that
fias more savings bank depositors than voters: It has
t«Vioo more depositors and $22,000,000 more money
•l*Posited tlian the great manufacturing license State
of Ohio, with six times as many people. Again, Maine,
*ith a population of only 661,086, has savings bank
•hpoiits of $53,397,590* or $8a77 per capita. Ohio has
“ loons and a population of 3,672,316, with savings bank
w i t s of $34,606,213, or $9.42 per capita. Illinois,
*iUi saloons and 3,826,351 population, has savings
“ hh deposits of only $23,498,504, or $6.14 per capita.
OMd not stop to dwell upon the effects of prohibi•■ on in that State on child labor> on children, on the
"’“•her, the wife, the home, tlie school, and on public
y*"- I could give you much testimony as to tlie efccts of . prohibition, both in Maine and also in otlicr
lates, if you would allow me the siiace, as I really
ink you ought to do to make up for the miserable
nilireprcscntations with reference to the prohibition laws
m Maine and other States that have been sent broadover the land by the agents o f the liquor interests
•nd have been published in many of our daily papers,
' “il'nff. I am sorry to say, the Banner. It is a matter
0 deep regret, not only to myself, but to many others
fenders that a paper like the Banner— which
i^mout flattery, I may say, I regard as one of the
ijhest-toned papers of our land, and which is nearly
W'gys (I
J oould say always) on the right side
0 moral questions— should lend itself to the publication .
O' such outrageous falsehoods.
/
I is by no means certain that tlie Littlefield bill will
“c
‘‘ '*
"certain.” Nothing it
ertain’ in this world. It if certain, however, that it
*“ * been recommended for passage by tlie Judiciary

Committee of the House and, if the judgenient of prom
inent members of the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives can be relied upon, it is practically certain
that it will pass both branches of.Congress whenever it
comes to a vote, as I hope it will soon.
You say that you believe "in maintaining the present
.Adams law extension and giving it the fullest support
and trial.” 1 was glad to hear you say that After the
effort which you made to prevent the passage of the
Adams law, it shows that yoif find you were mistaken
then, that you have seen a light. You are growing in
grace, Mr. Editor. In four years more I shall expect
you to step up a little higher and write another editorial
declaring that jfoii lielicve in "maintaining the present
Pendleton law extension.” I wish you would do it now.
1 am sure that you will then regret not having done so,
as you now regret having opposed the Adams law. As
to “giving it the fullest support and trial,” it has not had
the “ fullest support.” In fact, everything possible has
been done to break down the law and bring it into dis
credit. But, despite this, it still stands, and will never
be repealed. It has, however, had the “ fullest trial," and
has passed the "trial” stage! Now, since the Pendle
ton law has passed, will you not say that you believe
in maintaining that, and giving it the "fullest support
and trial ?”
Again you say: “.A prohibition policy would be
against all the history, experience and traditions of Tenn
essee, and if it is ever to obtain without constantly
threatened reversion and interminable agitation, it must
come only through the gradual inculcation of support
ing ideas and not by too aggressive or arbitrary action.”
Tliat is precisely the policy which the temperance peo
ple of the State have been pursuing since 1887, and
which they expect to continue to pursue under the laws
of 1887, 1899 and 1903, and I may add, 1905. I am glad
that you agree so thoroughly with our policy.
Once more you say; “ It is not best to minimize and
ignore the virtue of temperance by extravagant stress
upon tlie power of the law to make people temperate
and good. Who puts "extravagant stress upon the
power of the law to make people temperate and good?”
Who puts stress at all “upon the power of the law to
make people temperate and good?” For my part, I do
not believe that -you can make people good by law.
I do believe, however, and I do most earnestly and
strenuously insist, that you should not make people
bad by la w ;. that you should not place before the people
of the State temptations to evil; that you should not
set pitfalls for unwary feet, and do so in the name and
under the sanction of the laws of the State. If it .shall
be done at all, let it be done without the pale of law
and by lawless men, who cannot claim the sanctity of
the law for their home-destroying and soul-damning in
stitutions. I repeat, you cannot make men good by
law, but, with all the earnestness and indignation o f
my soul I say, you must not, jfmff hot make men Bad"
by law. Or, if you do, it shall not be done by my
sympathy, by my influence, by my vote. Will you not
say as much, Mr. Editor? You are on the wrong side
of this question. You do not belong there. Come over
and join us in the fight which we are making^ for the
church and the home and the scliool against the saloon.
Won’t you?" I-wish you would. I have known you many
years. I have always admired you, not only as an able
writer, but as a Christian gentleman. I want you with
us. God bless you.
A n t i -S.\loon.

As to my “ identity,” I have no objection to revealing
it. Y ou are at perfect liberty to do so,, if you wish. In
fact, I will reveal it myself.
E dg.sr E. F olk .

M IN IST E R IA L GRAI-T.
BV REV. W. J. UAUONEY.

Rev. William J. Mahoney, pastor of the Valence
Street Baptist Qiurch, preached a sermon yesterday
morning on the subject, “ Is the Ministry a Graft?”
The topic was prompted by tlie publication o f talks
by clergymen in Jlew York and St. Louis to that effect.
The remarks o f one of these speakers were published
in this city and thence the local phase. Dr, Mahoney
said that he would not notice the statements except that
they gave further ground for slanderous comment by
irresponsible and ignorant mouthers. He said that
thd statement that the ministry was a graft was con
fession of guilt on the part of the speaker and a
cowardly subservience on his part to the dictates of
wealth in his congregation. It shows that in his con
nection with the ministry he has had regard to the
emoluments and not the spirit and purposes of his
office, and further pusillanimity is shown in the in
sinuation that, the whole ministry is marked with the
same servile and truckling spirit.
It u not true. Witli the Apostle Paul, the true min

istry says, “We seek not yours, but you,” having re
gard, not to the possessions, but to the soul of a man
that we may build him up in the most holy faith. All
look alike to me, whether millionaire or peanut vender.
The imputation that the ministry is a slavish, syco
phantic body, concerned only for the money that is in
it, is a diabolical lie, born of the blackest devil in hell.
The ministry is not muzzled by man’s money. The
minister's tliinking and speaking arc not gauged and
governed by dollars and cents, and he is no man’s slave.
My experience as a minister confirms my observation
as a business man that the ministry of today is composed
of the freest, cleanest, noblest and manliest men who
walk God's green earth, men who in sacrifice and selfdenial are consecrating their talents and abilities in
obedience to the divine call, to the salvation of their
fellow-men.
Mr. Mahoney said that ministers are among the most
ill paid of men, their incomes averaging less than
that of mechanics, and yet they devote their lives to
the good of humanity and work harder than the average
man.
The speaker went on to show the importance of
the preaching of the Gospel, which, he said, is the most
important act in the world. Various texts showing
how this was regarded by the sacred writers were
quoted.
The most important factor in the world, then, is tlie
preacher, so because of his divinely appointed office,
not because of what a man is in himself. A man’s
value to the world depends on his relation to it. The
more unselfish and self-sacrificing that relation, the
more helpful his office. This prineiple applies to the
workingman, tile merchant, the lawyer, the physician,
the journalist, the teacher and all who fill their places
in this world’s economy. Every one of these may make
his calling a ministry unto God in uplifting his fellowmen, but the ministers of the Lord Jesus Christ are in
a peculiar sense “the servants of the most high God,
sent to show unto men the way of salvation.” I find
among my brethren of the ministry that they are men
whose lives are one continual self-sacrifice. I find them
to be manly men and men of ability, whieh, if applied
in other lines of activity, would bring them the mone
tary compensation they may never hope for in the
work of the ministry. Yet they give themselves to their
work, not for hope of earthly reward, but because it
is God’s will for them, because they arc willing to be
what he wants tliepi to be.
Why should these men who are kings unto God,
whose pulpits are their thrones, who would not exchange
place with earthly kings or potentates, whose only
master is the Lord, whose will they seek to do, worship
niammon by truckling to the whims and fancies and
wishes of the rich and well to do in their churches?
I admit that there have been those who, like tliese
whose corffessiohs we have noted, have been time
servers and sycophants, but they have been men who
have debased their high office to their own ends, who
“having forsaken the right way and arc gone astray,
following the way of Balaam, the son of Besor, who
loved the ways of unrighteousness,” who “ tlirough
covetousness” have made “mercliandisc” of the churches.
But the ministry of Jesus Christ is not to be judged
by its Balaams or its Judases. The true ministry can
be muzzled by no man's money; defers to no man’s
wealth; is no man’s slave— save as he serves all men
in the iiiinistry of love and helpfulness; is the friend
and brother of the peasant as well as the prince— nay,
knows no difference or distinction among men, but is
the brother and friend of all alike, saying to all men,
without regard to worldly standing.or condition, “ Our
selves, your servants for Jesus sake, whom we preach,
warning every man and teaching every man, that we
may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus.” , I am
for men— without distinction— all men— today, tomor
row and every day, affirming with the Apostle, “ Be
ing affectionately desirous of you, we were willing to
have imparted unto you, not the Gospel of God, but
also our own souls, because ye were dear unto us.”
— iVfte Orleans Picayune.
HOW TO H ELP Y O U R ” PASTO R.
B y R ev. O. C, P eyto n .

V.
Apt^eciale his work! 1 am sure that I would never
have been a preacher,, at all, if it had not been for.t|ic
words o f wann appreciation and kindly eiicouragcineiit
spoken to me in the early days of my Oiristiaii life by
my brethren and sisters in Christ. With my heart
burdened with the coiivicition that it was my duty to
try to preach the gospel. I shrank away from assuming
such weiglity responsibility. For ten years, and more,
1 fought that conviction of duty and strove to argue it
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•way. I said to myself, "Well, you can go on in news
paper work and do great and lasting good for the cause
of Qirist with your pen. And, in that way, you can
earn far more money to give to God than by being a
preacher." These and many other such arguments and
excuses came to me to help me hush the strong convic
tion within me and evade the duty. Alas! it is just
exactly the same experience of struggle I’ve heard from
the lips of many others of my preacher friends. That
conviction in my heart was linked with a mother's
earnest prayers throughout all my childhood, youth
and early manhood that I might be a preacher, and, also
with a father's frequent urging that I seek to know from
the Lord what he would have me to do in life. Kind,
appreciative friends give me many words of encourage
ment in all my early efforts to do good. At last, after
much of agonizing struggle and through suffering, bitter,
painful and hard to bear, I decided that, God helping
me, I must be a preacher. Never shall I forget how a
kind, loving brother minister of ripe years, who heard
me in my early ministry, placed his hand on my head
and said: "'Brother Peyton, you impress me as being
truly called of God to preach. . Go on in work as
God leads and He will bless you.” That word of ap
preciation,, spoken when most needed by me, put life.
purpo.se and energy into me. Naturally timid, reserved
and self-depreciative as 1 was, it nerved me to press on
ward and upward. Many, many others have, from
time to time, spoken to me just such words of helpful
stimulus. How they have cheered me, those who spoke
them will never know.
So, I beg you to put a high estimate on your pastor’s
work. I am sure your pastor has a heart that craves
appreciation and cheer. A sympathetic heart is one of
the highest and most essential qualifications to the truly
useful pastor. Some hearts are soft by nature, others
are made so by providence and grace. Some preachers
are as cold as an iceberg, and some arc drawn to them
through hunger for tender sympathy. O h ! I trust your
pastor has this supreme gift— a heart of true sympathy.
Then, be sure, he will be to you a far better pastor, if
j-ou give him evidence o f appreciation of his work for
you. His relation to you is the closest of all on earth—
yea, even than that o f mother, sister, husband or wife.
He stands intimately related to you in the sphere that
is sptrjtual and eternal. He yearns to be a blessing
unto your soul. For that, he reads, preaclies, prays.
He will value words from you that assure him that )Xiu
put value on the service he renders as your pastor. O h !
I am tired, so tired of seeing rich and costly displays of
flowers at funerals, when I know so well the dead ones
longed for and were denied flowers in their lives. Don’t
save your boquets to put on your pastor’s grave when
he is dead! Put flowers, sweet and fragrant, into his
life now! If, under God, he is proving a blessing to
you, tell him so. tell him sol It will tlirill his heart
and bestir him to renewed effort His sermons wTlT
.be richer, stronger and more helpful to you. Do you
fear you will spoil your pastor by words of praise?
Well, you may, if you have a vain, frivolous, conceited
fop for a pastor. In that caw, you deserve and I ex
tend you my tenderest sympathy. God does not Call
such to preach, and what greater calamity can come
upon a people than to be served in spirituai things by
one unanointed of the God of heaven.' No, your pas
tor, I take it, is an humble, a true and a consecrated
man of God. Then, help him, I beg you, by appreciating
his work and'give him smiles and words of loving ap
proval and hearty cheer. God bless you!

--------- -O----------T E N N E S S E E COLLEGE.
To the Baptists of Tennessee:—
Dear Brethren— A t the last State Convention at
Qarksville, we reported to you our plain for putting
up the needed building for Tennessee College. We
stated then, that we would be able to complete, the
building, but would not have the money to furnish and
equip the same. W e were authorized to go forward and
finish the building and then to appeal to the brother
hood to furnish and equip it. We are’ now able to re
port that the building is under roof; gas pipes and
electric wires in; and when completed it will cost, in
round numbers, $60,000. Tliis, with the grounds, for
which we were offered in cash. $35,000; makes the plant
cost $85,000; and I may say it is well worth $100,000.
Now, we come to you and beg your most hearty co
operation in helping us to put in the furnishings and
equipments, which will cost about $15,000. We have not
a doUar.nf money with which to do this. The good
people of Murfreesboro have done their part and we
cannot appeal to them again. They have fulfilled their
part of the agreement: viz, to furnish the grounds and
put up the building. They have given the Baptists of
Tennessee a magnificent plant in which to educate their
(Uughters, and all that they now ask is that the Bapfi-S.t* of T fftn m tt furnish, equip and patronize the

building they have so generously donated for that pur
pose. Will they do it? We feel sure the brethren
and sisters will be glad to do this and more.
The plan proposed is to ask the churches. Ladies Aid
Societies, Young People’s Unions and individuals, to
furnish the rooms as memorials. There are m.my
churches in this State whose names ought to be in this
building, and some great names of individuals that ought
not to perish out of Baptist history. We estimate that
it will take an average of $100 per room to furnish the
building, including the parlors, dining rooms and study
halls, which, of course, will cost much more. Brother
W. C. McPherson has raised the first $100 from Milton
Church, which is one of the smallest churches in the
State. Who will be the next?
We are arranging for Brother J. Henry Burnett, who
is to be the business manager of the Tennessee College,
to assist us in this great work. Don’t wait for him to
write or call on you, but raise the money at once
among the brethren and send to him, or to C. H.
Bym, President of Board of Trustees.
C. H. B yrn.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
FROM DR. SIM M ONS.
Dear Dr. Folk— In the hurry of leaving, I believe that
I forgot to ask you to change my B a m ist and R efu' ctor
from Dallas, Texas, to Canton, China. Please make the
change, and greatly oblige us.
After coming abroad at Seattle, a letter was received
from Mrs. Graves, that has this in regard to our need
of a church at our new compound at Canton: "Wonder
if Brother S. has not found some one to give the money
to build the church? Such streams of people pass the
place all day long, it will be too bad not to have the
church ready to begin ‘street’ preaching as soon as we
get out there. The people we meet out there arc so
friendly, too. I do believe we are going to be able to
do a great work there.” Our Graves Seminary, the
girls’ boarding school, the Baptist Academy, the Orphan
age, and before long, the employees of the China Bap
tist Publication Society, and the community about, and
the nearby villages will supply our congregatioii. We
need a church that will seat one thousand people. And
tt’c need it Hour. Those dwellings, the Seminary and
the boarding school, are to be ready to occupy by Qiinese New Year, February 16. We need about eight or
ten thousand dollars for this new church. It is about
a mile and a half or two miles to the nearest chapel; and
we have a field o f about one quarter o f a million people
in this one new field. I wish that we might find some
person or church that would give us this money for
our new church. Help us to find this person, or church
through and B a t h s t a n d R eflector, please. Witli
Christian love, I am.
Yours fraternally,
-------------------Er-Z.--S iMMONa.— —
On Board S. S. Minnesota, Jan. 15, 1907.
K E N T U C K Y N O TES.
Your weekly visits to our "Kentucky Home” are
always welcome. I rejoice in your forward march in
the temperance cause. . I pray for continued prosperity
along that line. We are pleasantly located here and
the Lord is blessing me in my work here. I spend
most of my time among the miners. This is a Baptist
stronghold. In this county (W hitley) I think it is
safe to say that ninety per cent, of the Qiristian people
are Baptists. It is not so lonesome as Montgomery
County, Tenn., in the "Antioch solid block o f Method
ism.” This is almost a Baptist solid block. The fact
is, the Baptist Church is nearly ."universal,” but it is
also "visible.”
Great things are being attempted for the Lord here
at Williamsburg. A new house o f worship is to be
built within the next few months, to cost .twenty
thousand dollars; and new school buildings to cost
sixty thousand dollars, will be added to the already
large plant of the school here that is accomplish
ing so much among the mountain people. Brother
Hibbs, the worthy pastor, has a great hold on his
people, and is leading them to do great things for the
Lord. This is the home of Dr. Gatliff, who is one of
Kentucky's "men of means,” who knows how to give
to the Lord’s cause in a large way. Williamsburg Bap
tists are the best and most liberal that I know of at all.
May the Lord’s richest blessing rest on the work in
Tennessee and on the brotherhood.
M. L. B l a n k i n s h i p .
Williamsburg, Ky.

---------- 0---------T O OUR

b a p t is t ; a n d

R E F L E C T O R FA M IL Y.

Dear Brethren— I was thorouglily in earnest when I
suggested that we send our faithful editor. Dr. Folk, to
the World’s Sunday-school (invention, at Rome, and I
am glad to know that others feel as I do al^ut it

Now, to be practical, I suggest that Dr. Lansing Bur
rows, of Nashville, serve as custodian of the fund, and
that he call upon the brethren for the amount necessary
to cover all expenses of the trip. I am sure he will
do this as a lal^r of love, while the readers of the
B a p t is t a n d R eflector, both in and outside of Tennes
see, should esteem it a privilege to have a share in so
noble an underlaking. What say you, brothers and
sisters?
R. L. M otley.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 16.
---------- 0---------L IB E R T Y CO LLEG E N EW BUILDING
D ED ICA TED .
D ear B rother F o l k :. Our new building was dedicat
ed yesterday with appropriate ceremonies. TTic sermon
was pfeached by Rev. J. M. Bruce, who was at one time
pastor here, once president o f the school, and had much
to do with raising the money for this building. Pastor
Ewing led in the dedicatory prayer. The day was ideal
and the occasion was a most interesting one. We are
rejoiced that the work is progressing so nicely.on the
magnificent building of Tennessee College for Women
at Murfreesboro, where we go in June. There is coir•siderable enthusiasm among the students here on tliat
subject, and we hope many of them may accompany ul
G eo. J. AND J. H en r y B urnett.
Glasgow, Ky.
,

I became a Christian about 30 years ago and joined
the Welsh Baptist Church at Porth South, Wales.
About three years before the great Welsh revival, we
felt our nation was going down deeper and deeper in
sin, so we joined together a small band of men and
women to ask God to revive His people, and turn
sinners from their evil ways. We organized and met
every Friday evening to pray, especially for a revival,
and God would make us willing to do what He wanted
us to do. Time went on and a deep impression came
to us all that it would not do for us to sit and enjoy
ourselves, but that we had to get right down to svork
in earnest, and go out to the highways and hedges, and
compel them to come in. We went from house to house
and held prayer meetings, and organized Saturday mid
night meetings, which resulted in many conversions—
most of them very bad cliaracters. After guiins " "
that way for a time, all o f a sudden the great revival
broke out which swept the whole country. God came
in great power.. Thousands were converted and joined
the churches; sometimes 500 in one meeting. It was
easier to worship God than do anything else. I don’t
intend describing the revival, for I am npt able to do so.
I only know that sometimes I did not know whether
I was in the flesh or out of the flesh.
r received a letter from West Virginia- just at that,
time, saying there was no one there to start a Sunday
school. I felt that the time had come to decide which
I loved best, my home or Christ. I made up my mind
at once to leave home and go out to the United States.
We started a Sunday school in West Virginia with very
favorable results. I then moved to Harrisburg, III.,
and the first Sunday I settled there. Brother Hill com
menced to hold a meeting in that place, which lasted
nine weeks, and 335 souls were saved. 1 firmly believe
God led both Brother Hill and myself to Harrisburg,
so that we should meet and go out into the world win
ning precious souls. W e held a meeting at Troy, in
which 90 souls confessed Christ. W e are now at O’Fal
lon, Illinois.
R ich ard T hom as .
O’Fallon, HI.

I closed a meeting o f five weeks duration last Sunday
night, at Troy, 111. I was assisted"oy Brother Richard
Thomas, a Welsh Baptist, who was a prominent worker
in the great Welsh revival. I have engaged him and
his wife to travel with me in evangelistic w o rk , and
consider them valuable helpers. Under his enthusiasm
and impassioned appeals one can realize something
of the wonderful wave of religious enthusiasm that
swept over theii; land. As a result of our meeting^ at
Troy, we had 90 professions of faith. Just before going
there, we were at Harrisburg, 111., for two months and
had 335 professions, and sometliing like 350 accessions
to the Baptist church. I am anxious to again work m
the South. And would be glad to make dates wit"
churches for this spring and summer. My work in t. e
South (Tennessee, Kentucky and Mississippi), as
evangelist with Geo. C. Cates was very enjoyable, and
I have a longing to go back to Dixie.
1 enclose Brother Tliomas’ account of how he came
to feel impressed to come to our country. My address
is Sta. E R. 33, Louisville, Ky.
Gordon W . H ili.

O'Fallon, lU.
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PASTO RS CO N R K R tN O e.
NathvMI*.
(7ood/e//jr«7/i*.— The pastor preached at both hours.
In the morning he talked on "Home Missions.” One
profession at the evening service.
/fntiorA— Pastor Reid preached bn, "The path of the
just,” and "The Christian’s life a race.” Good Sunday
school, and excellent services at both hours.
Pastor preached. Subjects: "Deacons, and
their work,” and “Lot’s choice.” One received by letter.
Crntral— Fine audiences. Subjects: “ Eternal things,”
and "The great commission.” Two received by letter.
Great B. Y. P. U. meeting.
Loctfland Baptist Cfinrcfi— Preaching at i i and 7:30
by A. E Booth, as supply. Morning subject, “Light
bearers.” Evening subject, “ Power in the Gospel.”
100 in Sunday school.
Shop Springs— Pastor Gupton preached at 11 o’clock.
Subject, “ That Rock was Christ.” Splendid service, and
good.Sunday school.
North Edgefield— Pastor Snow preached on, "Glean
ing.” and "The lepers’ resolves.” Two additions by
letter; 300 in Sunday-school. A number requested
prayer at the evening service.
Immanuel— Mr. John Bell Keeble spoke in the morn
ing on, “Abraham’s vision o f Canaan.” Fine congrega
tion. No service at night.
Clarksville— Brother Van Ness preached. Morning
subject, "Dwelling in tents.” Conducted funeral of
young brother Jas. McGee in the afternoon.
First Church— Pastor Burrows preached on, “ The
majesty of meekness,” and began a series of evening
, studies on, "Tlie Gospel in the Exodus,”— "The House
of bondage.”
North Nashville Baptist Church— Pastor Swope
preached at morning service. Subject, "A warning-and
an encouragement.”
A t evening service. Brother
Horner preached a helpful sermon on "Is religion worth
while ?”.
Brother Curtis conducted seven meetings at Mission,
450 North 3d Ave., this week. Seventeen conversions;
furnished 115 meals and 23 lodgings; average attend
ance, 46; 18 at Sunday school.
Edgefield— Brother Lloyd T. Wilson preached at both
hours to large congregations. 358 in Sunday school.
Centennial— Pastor Stewart preached on, "The Lord
in our assemblies,” and “ The five thousand fed.” Bap
tized one. Good congregations.
Belmont— Brother W. W. Payne preached on, “ The
lovt of God,” and "Some reasons why we live unto the
Lord.”
Howell Memorial— Pastor Cox preached at both ser
vices. Morning service, "Law of Christian beneficence.”
Evening theme, "A forgotten soul.” One by letter; 190
in Sunday-school.
Brother Lloyd T. Wilson, of Louisville, Ky., was pres
ent, and led the conference in prayer.
Gallatin— Brother Thompson preached at both hours.
Three professions; three additions.
The meeting
closed.
Third— Pastor Yankee preached on, "A friend of
God,” and “ Divine sympathy.” Two professions. Dr.
J. B. Moody was present at the Conference.
It

Mamphla.
First— Pastor Boone preached. Four baptized.
Central— Pastor preached in the morning. Two addi
tions for baptism; four baptized; overflow meetiiig from
the union meeting at night.
Ea Belle— Pastor Sherman preached. One approved
for baptism. ' Brother J. N. Lawless, of Washington,
0. C , received a unanimous call from the church.
Mcl.emore— Pastor Bearden preached at both hours.
Brother Cates conducted service from 9:30 to 10:30.
Several conversions.
Rowan— Pastor Martin preached at both hours. One
received for baptism. Eight baptized. A t 3 p. m. the
church ordained Brother Charles McAdoo, deacon.
Brethren Hurt, Strother, Wiggs, Bearden and Creamer
•poke.
Seventh Street— Pastor preached at both hours. One
approved for baptism.
It

Chat^nooga.
First Church— Dr. Jones preached at i l on "The trag
edy of misunderstandings,” and at night on " A plea for
the liquor dealers.” 301 in Sunday-school; two additions
By baptism.
Rossvtlle— Pastor Chunn preached. Subjects, "Heav
en and "Christ the way.” Lord’s Supper administered
at the morning service. Pastor assisted by Dr. W. T.
Bussell. 190 in Sunday-school. B. Y. P. U. good. Great
est day of my pastorate.
„
Chattanooga— Pastor Gorbet preached. Subjects,
And so shall we ever be with the Lord,” and "The re

sult of the wrong choice.” 130 in Sunday-school. Good
congregation with good interest.
St. Elmo— Pastor Brown preached. Great day; con
gregations very large. Subjects, "The Lord’s side,” and
Awake and arise.” 133 in Sunday-school; i received
by letter; i profession. The Sunday-school and B. Y.
P. U. arc both growing.
. Second— Pastor Waller away in a meeting at Mary
ville. Dr. S. W. Tindell spoke in the morning from
Hab. 3:12: "Woe to him that buildeth a town with
blood and establisheth a city by iniquity.” 342 in Sun
day-school. At 7 :30 p. m. R. D. Cecil preached from the
theme, “Finding God.” He heard good reports o f the
morning service by Dr. Tindell. Dr. Tindell was de
lighted. Fine congregations. (Allow me to say I cer
tainly enjoyed the evening service, and appreciated the
opportunity of speaking in Brother Waller’s church,
where so much is being accomplished for our Lord by
him and his noble people. May God bless them.)
Alton Park— Pastor Morgan preached on "The marks
of God’s people.” Brother Ezell preached at 7:30 p.
m. on "Tile Christian destroying his power.” Four bap
tized ; I by experience; 30 or 40 requests for prayer.
Highland Park— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached on
"Signs of heaven.” Three received by letter; 107 in
Sunday-school; 31 in Junior Baptist Union. Dr. S. W.
Tindell spoke at 7:30 p. m. on “ Healing the nation.s.”
Fine congregations.
Hill City— Pastor Head preached. Subjects, “Tlie
Syrophenician woman,” and “ Religion in the home.” 80
in Sunday-school.
R
Knoxvllla.
Clinton— Pastor McCarter preached at both hours on
“Forgetting the Lord,” and "How Satan leads.” 150 in
Sunday-.school. Mumps kept many out. The meeting
continues, pastor doing the preaching. Outlook hopeful
for a good meeting.
Broadway— Pastor W. A. Atchley preached in the
moniing on "Knowledge and responsibility.” In the
evening on "Turning points in life.” 431 in Sundayschool ; I profession; i approved for baptism; i re
ceived under watchcare, and I by letter.
Deaderick Avenue— Pastor G. W . Perryman preached
his second anniversary sermon on “The devil’s fire and
the Lord’s water.” One received by letter, and two by
baptism. 601 in Sunday-school.
Third Creek— Preaching at both hours by Pastor J. C.

Shipe. Subjects, “Who is on the Lord’s side,” and "One
thing thou lackest.” 120 in Sunday-school; 40 in B.
Y. P. U.
Island Home— Pastor J. L. Dance preached at both
hours. Subjects, “ Unacceptable worship,” and "Nega
tive and positive worship.” 227 in Sunday-school; 3
additions.
Bell Avenue— Pastor J: H. Sharp absent at Louisville.
Preaching in the morning by Rev. James Callaway, and
at night by Rev. T. F. Hendon.
Madisonville— Preaching in the morning by Pastor
T. F. Hendon. Took $15 collection for Carson and
Newman College.
first— Preaching morning and night by Dr. Hobbs,
of Mt. Sterling, Ky. 301 in Sunday-school.
Oakwood— Pastor J. W . Crow preached on "Qiristian
stewardship,” and "Made for mastery.” 120 in Sundayschool ; 3 received by letter.
Glcnwood— Rev. J. C. Davis preached on “ Victory of
the Gospel.” Large congregations and good Sundayschool. Brother Davis called to Meridian.
Euclid Ave.— Pastor E A. Hurst preached on “God’s
love for a lost world.” Brother J. T. Sexton preached
at night. Several requests for prayer. 186 in Sundayschool.
/(nmaitarf— Pastor E A. Cate preached on "The fields
are white unto the harvest,” and “The dead hear the
voici of the Son of God.” 120 in Sunday-school.
Mt. Olive— Pastor G. W. Shipe preached morning and
night. Good Sunday-school and B. Y. P. U.
Grove City— Pastor, R. N. Cate. Preaching by Rev.
W. W. Bailey, subjects, "The blessedness of the pious
dead,” and "The responsibility of choice.” Crowded con
gregations. Great revival. 59 conversions; 300 in S u n -'
day-school. Revival continues.
Lonsdale— Pastor S. P. White preached at both hours,
subjects, "The divine church,” and “ The limitations of
Christ.” 105 in Sunday-school; i by letter.
Sixth Avenue— Pas(or, H. A. Kibby. Great day; 86
in Sunday-school. Subjects, "Seeking the lost sheep,”
and "The great salyation.”
TAirif— Pastor A. J. Holt preached morning and night.
Subjects, "Treatment of enemies," and "Take ye away
the stone.” 201 in Sunday-school. (3iurch in fine con
dition.

I have accepted the church here. This is a town of
about 1800 people, and destined to be a town of con
siderable importance^ . A saloon fight is on now in our
town. We expect to win. I thank the Lord for what
you have done in old Tennessee. May every saloon be
put out of the State. Baptists are in'the lead in these
parts. We send you copy of our infant paper. The
Gospel News.
O. J. COle.
Guymon, Okla.
We had a very interesting time at Walnut Grove
Church tlie second Saturday and Sunday. 'The attend
ance was very good and the services fine and spiritual.
The Walnut Grove Church seems to be entering more
fully into the work. It now has a good Sunday school
and prayer meeting. The church, at its January Con
ference, unanimously called the writer for two Sundays
in the month instead of one, and increased the pastor’s
salary. They also appointed a committee to arrange
with other ministers in reach to preach for the church
and people on the other two Sundays. So our people
are expecting preaching every Sunday.
J. P. M asengiu
Decatur, Tenn.
Old Cherokee Baptist Church, being one hundred and
twenty-one years old, ha» once again been blessed with
a thorough revival. As a result of said revival, there
were twenty-eight additions to the church. Besides, on
the last day of the meeting, hundreds of people stood up
and testified that they had been greatly benefitted by
the meeting. Said meeting began Monday, Feb. 4, and
closed 'Thursday, Feb. 14. Rev. J. T . Sexton, the
“ Blacksmith Preacher,” did all the preaching. He aims
not at eloquence, oratory, or grammar, but aims at the(
honor and glory of his God, and the salvation o f the
perishing. And sticking to his aims, his labors won a
signal vistory. He left us for his home in Knoxville
on Thursday, Feb. 14, taking with him the love and
good wishes of every member of our church, besides the
hosts o f other friends whose love and kindest wishes
follow him. He also took with him about seventy
dollars, which the people were glad to pay him. Long
live Tom Sexton, is the prayer of the pastor of Cherokee
Church.
E D. Cox.
Last Monday I closed a fine meeting at Rutledge.
The meeting continued about two weeks and through
the worst weather of the winter, yet we had large
crowds for every service. There were twelve additions
to the church, I think, and a number of other conver
sions. This church was only organized a few years ago
and supported in part by our State Mission Board for
several years, but now most everybody in the community
is a member of it. There are very few men, women or
children, but who are Christians. 'The church now sup
ports for half his time, their'pastor. Dr. S. E. Jones, of
Teffersoh’ City. ' Oh account of~sc^re sickness ot his
wife. Brother Jones was compelled to be absent from the
meeting. He certainly has a strong hold on the people
of Rutledge. About $75 was raised in'the meeting. I
am now conducting a meeting in Lincoln Memorial
University, and we are certainly having a great meeting.
When my work is completed in the University, my next
meeting will be at Cumberland Gap. God bless you all.
Sincerly your brother in Christ
E arle D. S im s ,

State Evangelist.
Cumberland Gap, Feb. 16, 1907.
---------- o
—God is graciously blessing us in our work. We closed
our protracted service with, Pleasant Grove Church, Sun
day, the 10, with good results. The meeting lasted two
weeks. During this time twenty-eight joined by ex
perience, one was restored, and eight professed that did
not Join. Sunday, I baptized twenty-five happy converts
in the presence of the largest congregation that ever
assembled in that community to . witness the ordinance
of baptism. Scores of people were turned away from
the Sunday service at the house on account of there
not being enough room. "God has done great things
for us, whereof we are glad.” Brother J. T . Pope, of
Bluff City, Tenit., was with me in the meeting, and did
the most of the preaching. A t the close of his power
ful sermons, scores o f sinners would often come for
ward, trembling and crying to God for mercy, and many
found peace with God through faith in the Lord Jesus.
Christ. Brother Pope is a good preacher and we en
joyed having him with us. W e hope to hold our next
meeting with Sugar Grove Church, which is just finish
ing up their new house of worship. I am trying to
get the B a p t is t a n d R eflector in as many of the homes
of my people as I can. I find when they take it, and read
it, they make better members.
W. H. H i c m .

Mountain City, Tenn.
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MISSIONS
state Mlaaiona—W. C. Oolden, D. D.,
Corresponding Secretary; Nashville,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashville, Tenn.
Home Missions—Rev. B. D. Qray,
D. D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlan
ta, Qa.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D. D., Mem
phis, Tenn., Vice-President for Ten
nessee.
Foreign Missions—Rev. R. J. Wil
lingham, D. D., Corresponding Secre
tary, Richmond, Va.; Rev. J. B. Law
rence, Humholdt, Tenn., Vice Presl-”
dent for Tennessee.
Sunday School and Colportage—
Rev. W. C. Golden, D. D., Correspond
ing Secretary, Nashville, Tenn., to
whom all funds and communications
should be sent.
Orphans’ Home— C. T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all
supplies should be sent; W. M. Wood
cock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to
whom all money should be sent; Rev.
W. J. Stewart, Nashville, Tenn., Sec
retary, to whom all communications
should be addressed.
Ministerial Education—For South
western Baptist University, address
Rev. O. M. Savage, LL. D., Jackson,
Tenn.; for Carson and Newman Col
lege, address Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef
ferson City, Tenn.
Ministerial Relief—Rev. Q. S. W il
liams, D. D., Chairman, Jackson,
Tenn.; T. B. Glass, Secretary and
Treasurer, Jackson, Tenn.
Woman's Missionary Union—Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler
Street, Nashville, Tenn.; Correspond
ing Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, 904
Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.;
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801
Fifth Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.; Chair
man of Literature Committee, Mrs. J.
C. Johnson, 610 Monroe Street, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. W. W. Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.;
Secretary of Toung Woman's Work,
Mias Gertrude Hill, 627 Shelby Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superintend
ent, Mrs. L. D. Ehikin, Chattanooga,
T u n ; WdltresB, Mrs. W. C. Golden,
710 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

M IN U T E S W A N TED .
W hat is the matter whh the Minutes
o f the following Associations that they
do not reach me: Beech River, Big
Emory, Qinton, Uberty, Ducktown, Lit
tle Hatchie, New River, Riverside, Se
quatchie Valley, Stewart County, Stocktons’ Valley, Walnut Grove, Weakley
County, Western District and West
Uuion. W e have wiaited long and pa
tiently for these, as has Dr. Lansing
Burrows, hoping that some brother
would send us each a copy. Dr. Burrows
cannot complete the statistics of. the Bap
tists of the South, until he has a copy
of each Association. Our files are also
incomplete. Who will oblige us by
sending us copies at once?
W. C. G olden .
TW O H U NDRED T H O U SA N D DOL
LAR S FOR HOME M ISSIO N S ■
BY A PR IL 30.
The needs of the Home Board are im
mediate and urgent The Board was re
quested by the Southern Baptist Conven
tion to project its plans on the basis of
$2503xx> for the regular work, and $25,000 additional for evangelism. This the
Board has done. Up to February, 1907,
we have received from the churches
$68^564.52 against $58,015.99 up to Feb
ruary L 1906, a gain of $io,d4&33. The
increase in receipts is far below our in
creased expenditures. Our debt is now

m ore than double what it was last year
at this time. Most of the States have
made some increase, sonie have made a
decided increase, but others have even
fallen below last year, as will be seen by
the following table;
HOME MISSION BOARD RECEIPTS.

From M.ay i, 1905 to February i, 1906:
.-Mabama ...................................$ 4.<77 98
Arkansas .................................
.142 56
District of Columbia .............
207 51
Florida ..................................... 1,482 92
Georgia ...................................
8,440 63
Kentucky ................................. 6,360 20
Louisiana . . ! .................... .^. . .
875 52.
Maryland" ............................
2.287 88
Mississippi ............................... 4.685 43
M issouri................................... 5.4*6 12
Nortli Carplina ........................ 3,933 °5
South Carolina ...................... 6,163 23
Tennessee ..................................... 3.4*8 13
Texas ...................................... 3.>53 >7
Virginia ................................... 6,599 ii
Indian T errito ry......................
3<8 22
O klahom a.................................
354 =9
Total ................................. $58,015 99
From M.ay i, 1906 to February i, 1907:
Alabama ............................. ...$ 5 ,2 15 0 9
.Arkansas..........................................4.19 57
District of Colum bia...............
433 16
F lo rid a ...............
3,574 °4
Georgia .................................... 6,248 48
Kentucky ................................. 7,oo2 40
Louisiana .................... .‘ .1---- 1,04884
Maryland ................................. 2,576 30
Mississippi .............................
3,797 5°
Missouri ................................. 6,197 88
North Carolina ............................7,751 64
South Carolina .'.................... 5,559 96
Tennessee ...............................
3,695 71
Texas ..............................
5,4*8 75
Virginia ................................... 7,293 60
Indian Territory ....................
257 04
Oklahoma .................................
154 62

People's Union of America for the dis
semination of information regarding
their plans for missionary education,
through the columns of Service and in
such other ways as may be arranged.
11.

MISSION STUDY CLASSES.

1. It is agreed that the Baptist Young
People’s Union of America shall co
operate with the Missionary Organizations in every possible way to encourage
the formation of Mission study classes.
2. It is agreed that all report and cor
respondence from such classes shall go
directly to the Rooms of the Missionary
Organizations, respectively.
3. It is agreed that if desired the Mis
sionary Organizations shall furnish the
Baptist Young People's Union of Amer
ica with lists of such classes.
Itl.

YOUNG PEODLE’ s

MISSIONARY

MEET

INGS.

1. It is agreed that it is highly desir
able that the Baptist Young People’s
Union of America should continue the
publication of the Conquest Missionary
Course as material for the monthly mis
sionary meetings.
2. It is agreed that the topics for these
monthly meetings shall be selected in
conference with the representatives of
the Missionary Organizations.
3. It is agreed that the Missionary O r
ganizations shall co-operate with the
Baptist Young People’s Union of Amer
ica in furnishing the material for these
Conquest Missionary Courses, and sup
plement the same by material in their
own publications.
4. It is agreed that the Missionary Or
ganizations shall in every possible way
encourage the use of the Conquest Mis
sionary Courses in Baptist Young Peo
ple's Missionary Meetings of all our Bap
tist young people’s .societies.

TW O A M ERICAN EVILS.
M r.s. E arle D. S i .m s .

I am told that tliere are eighteen Chin
ese heathen temples in America, and
I am under the impression that all of
these temples are in the West some
where. Wlien my husband was evange
list in Oregon, the most appalling evil of
notice was that of open, bold infidelity.
Men, women and even children would
talk of their disbelief in the existence of
a God with calmness, with a satisfied,
complacent bearing. In the home of my
close neighbor, was a girl only fourteen
years old, who used to come to my home
and argue with me. In the cities, towns
and villages, you would hear of the pub
lic meeting of the infidels, who were
using an effort to propagate their doc
trine. In a little mining village of not
more than a dozen houses, was a sciiool
of infidelity, and tliat school was taught
by a woman.
«
I wonder which does the most harm to ’
the cause of Christ— these eighteen Chin
ese heathen temples or these infidels?
Nashville, Tenn.
T H E P E O P LE O F C H 1N ;\

“ Put the people in China in, nmk’,.
joining hands, and they will circle the
globe ten times at the equator w3h liv
ing, beating human hearts. Muke them
an army and let them move at the rate
of 1,000 a day, week after week, and
month after nionth, and they will pass,
you in 1,000 years. Constitute them pil
grims, and let 2,000 go past every day
and night under the sunlight and under
the solemn stars, and you must hear theceaseless tramp, tramp, tramp of theweary, pressing throng for five hundred!
years.”
IV. CONVENTIONS, CONFERENCES AND IN 
When we think of this vast army of
STITUTES. •
Chinese in their own country, we are
Total ..................................$68,664 32
1. It is agreed that the Missionary Or very thankful that Christian people in
Beloved Brethren— Will you not give ganizations shall, when desired, co-oper- .
America are sending them missionaries.
heed at once to this serious condition of ate with the Baptist Young People’s We remember, too, that a great many of
affairs? Is your State behind? Look at Union of America, in such Conventions, them have come to our own land, and
the figures and see. Will you not begin Conferences and Institutes as it may hold that here, missionaries and teachers are
at once your campaign for Home Mis on behalf of its work.
being sent to them, and when they go
sions ? We must have a great advance
2. It is agreed that the Baptist Young back to China, some of them go as earn
over anything ever known in our history,
People’s Union of America shall, when est Christians to be helpful in leading
if we come to the close of the Conven- desired, co-operate with the Missionary their people to Jesus— Errkaiigc.
tional year without debt. The signal
-Organizations-in- such -Missionary-detr—
vor of God upon all our helds of labor, ventions. Conferences and Institutes as
AN E X PL A N A T IO N .
calls for great rejoicing. It calls like they may hold, either individually or
wise fof great giving.
collectively, on behalf of their work.
To those looking for a report in the
The .Administrative work of the Home
V. SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
February Foreign Mission Journal, of
Soaed—4ias - so ■ absorbed • our—attention
I. Ir is agreeffihst the Sunday schools
boxes sent to the frontier, a word of /ex
that we have not stressed the matter of shall be recognized, so far as Missionary . planation may be necessary. Report of
contributions as much as we should have Education is concerned, as the distinctive these boxes was sent promptly by our
done, but the time is upon us for great field of the Missionary Organizations.
Tennessee Woman’s Missionary Union
and heroic giving. Will flat our pastors
VI. ANNUAL c o n f e r e n c e .
Treasurer to the Executive Committee at
and laymen alike, along with our good
I. It is agreed that the Missionary O r
Baltimore. Owing to the pressure of'
women, come to our relief?
ganizations and Baptist Young People’s work in that office at that time, this was.
I am at present in Cuba looking after Union o f America shall hold regular an not sent to Richmond in time for this,
our work and so cannot press collections. nual conferences concerning details of month’s issue of the Journal. They will I
For the Lord’s .sake and for the sake of their common w'ork.
appear in the March number, none theour great work, may I not call for your
less appreciated because of the delay.'.
special help while I am away looking af
This explanation is made at the request,
GOOD
N
EW
S
FROM
T
H
E
T
R
E
A
S

ter important matters in the Island of
of Miss Foulson, who is servirtg Wo
URER.
Cuba? With anxiety and hope, I**^m,
man’s Missionary Union so beautifully
Yours in Christian bonds.
M rs . j . T . A l t m a n .
as Assistant Corresponding Secretary.
B. D. G ray .
As Treasurer of the Woman’s Mission
Cor. SfC.
ary Union of Tennessee, I wish to con
A CO N T R A ST .
Havana, Cuba, February 5, 1907.^
gratulate our women, young ladies and
children on their splendid financial show
The religion of Brazil is described by
A PR O PO SED AG r M m EN T BE ing for the quarter, ending December travelers as worse than heathenish. The
church, which is Roman Catholic, teaches
T W E E N T H E M ISSIO N A R Y OR 31, 1906. There is an increase o f over
$700 for all purposes over the same per that the baptism of infants, sacrifice of
G A N IZA T IO N S
OF
NORTH
iod last year. 'There is a healthy increase mass, penance, and indulgences are es
A M E R IC A ON T H E O N E H AND
for each object, with a decidedly gratify sential to salvation, When infants are
A N D T H E B A P T IS T YO UN G
ing gain for the Orphans’ Home, Home, sprinkled at eight days old, salt and
.P E O P L E ’S U N IO N O F NORTH
State and Foreign Missions. We had re saliva is taken from the priest’s lips and
' A M ER IC A ON T H E OTH ER.
ports from 120 societies.
.The total put into the infant’s mouth, and his
X IN GENERAL.
amount given for all objects'is $2,127.56. breath is breathed into its nostrils to
1. It is agreed that the Missionary O r This does not include the value of boxes give it a living soul. What a contrast
to the teaching o f one of the January
ganizations have primary responsibility sent^ These amount to $1,230.88. Shall
for the missionary education of the we not all strive to increase the totals Sunday school lessons. "And the Lord
for each amount, each succeeding quar God formed man of the dust of the
young people of our churches.
2. It is agreed that the Missionary O r ter, in the same ratio that we did this ground, and breathed into his nostrils
ganizations shall a.vail themselves of the last one? If we will but attempt it, we the breath of life; and man became a liv
helpful services of the .Baptist Young will succeed.
ing souK’’
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T R IP N O TES.
After a pleasant aiVistmas .spent with
loved ones at home I attended a splen-diil I'iftI' Sunday meeting of the Wa
tauga Association,which met with Moun
tain City Church in the beautiful little
town of Mountain City, in the north
east corner of the State.
I did not
rcacli tlie meeting until 6:.to Saturday
evening. I found the meeting in full
blast and a good attendance. I was es
corted to the delightful home of Sister
niankenbeckler. After eating a hearty
supper 1 was .soon in the church enjoy
ing the service, until I was notified that I
was to make an address on “ Denomina
tional Schools." I tried to beg off, giv
ing as an excuse my ignorance, and that
I was "too full for utterance.” These
excuses being ignored, I did the best I
could, getting inspiration from the large,
attentive audience.
Sunday moniing dawned with heavy
clouds hanging over tlie little city, which
soon opened their windows, out of which
came a cold rain which made it very dis
agreeable overhead and underfoot De
spite the bad weather, however, I found
a splendid audience at tlie church ready
to enjoy a good day. I was delighted to
see such enthusiasm in the large Sun
day-school. The new officers .were in
charge and made things interesting. I
had the honor and pleasure o f preaching
to a large, enthusiastic audience at the
II o'clock service, also at night. There
people seemed to know a good thing (?)
When they see it. 1 spoke on “Evange
lism," and took a collection for missions,
which amounted to $11.25 cash, which
was a splendid collection. This is the
first Fifth Sunday Meeting I ever attend
ed where the brethren paid the traveling
expenses of the Field Editor. It made
me feel good. I wish I could attend
every Fifth Sunday Meeting of the Wa
tauga Association. I hope to attend a
great many. Look for me, brethren. I
am coming. I secured a large number of
new subscribers for the B a p t is t a n d R ePtEtToa. I certainly enjoyed my visit
and look forward with deliglit to my
next.
Brother J. W. Kesterson, the efficient
pastor of Mountain City Church, was
delayed on his way from Virginia, and
did not reach the meeting till Sunday
with Brother W. H. Hicks, as pastor of
other strong churches in the surrounding
country, with a strong, consecrated laity,
are bringing things to pass in that section
of the country.
I had the pleasure of meeting Rev.'
Bellamy, of Virginia, a strong, earnest
gospel preacher, who was on his way to
assist Brother Hicks in a series of meet
ings.
I stopped a couple of hours at Elizabethton on my way to Mountain City,
and found Pastor Hughes wrestling with
a proposition made him by the Harriman
Church. He has since settled the ques
tion, and is now in his new field. Broth
er Hughes has done a marvelous work at
Elizabethton.
On my return home I had to wait on
connection with the Southern train at
Bluff City. I was not long in finding
the “ Pope,” who is bringing things to
pass in that part of the vineyard. He is
not a prisoner in the Vatican, but has
free access to the hearts and homes of
his noble people. Brother Pope is one
of our best and most consecrated pas
tors. It does one good to come in con
tact with his great heart.
Bluff City Church has just completed
extensive repairs on their house. It is
now a beauty and an ornament to the
town. A beautiful memorial window in
the front speaks of the love the church
and community have for a former pas
tor and friend. Rev. George P. Faw,
1821-1901.
My next point visited was the new
town of Etowah, on the Knoxville ft At

lanta division of the new line of the L. &
N. The company having put 011 their
new fast train, I was anxious to t.ikc a
ride on it. I found that it is rightly
called a "fast train,” as our experience
was, when we were passing our home
town (Madi.sonville) like the Dutchman
who said it went so last it look two
men to see if, one to say "here it conics,”
the other to say "there it goes." 1 en
joyed the ride from Knoxville to Eto
wah. Reaching Etowah, the first stop
made, I found a city that was sprung
up ill a night. Twelve mouths ago I
passed througli the place and found only
a corn field—now,J[prgc, two and threestory hrick business houses, all occupied,
and many others under construction.
Etowah is the location of the railroad
shops, iK'ing also the terminus of two
divisions. It is destined soon to he a city
of from 6,000 to 10,000 inhabitants. I
was there to see if any Baptists could be
found, and, to our delight we found thir
ty Baptist families, and others coming
in-almost daily. Every business house in
the city is Baptist. It is a Baptist city.
The L. & N. unconsciously had an eye
to this, as they selected a splendid loca
tion adapted by nature for Baptist usage,
"hard by the creek.” I hope soon to have
an organization there with a large mem
bership and a $5,000 church house.
T. F. H eniotn.
G R EA T

M EETING IN
TANOOGA.

CH AT

The St. Elmo Baptist Churcli has ex
perienced, and the public witnessed, one
of the best revival meetings conducted
in this part of the country for a long
time. This revival began on the fourth
Sunday in January.
The pastor
preached on Sunday and there were nine
at the morning service received— tliree
by letter; ode by restoration; and five
for baptism. A t night at least thirty
said they not only wanted the prayers
of the Christian people, but would pray
for themselves. Rev. C. B. Waller, of the
Second Church, preached Monday and
Tuesday to the church; on Wednesday
night he addressed tlie sinners and there
were five professions. . Thursday night
it rained, and but few were out. He
preached and we had good services.
Friday, the pastor preached and three
young men made profession's and W ere
received for baptism. Saturday, Rev.
Waller preached and six or seven pro
fessed faith in (^rist. Sunday, ll a. m.,
pastor preached and received two—one
by letter and one reclaimed; 2:30, Rev.
Walter preached and great interest was
manifested. At night the pastor baptized
five candidates and received one by let
ter and seven for baptism. Monday,
Waller preached and four made profes
sions. May I say that all of this work
was 'done in spite of the fact that nearly
every niglit was dark and rainy, and the
first week anotlier pastor, within two
blocks of the church was conducting
meetings with four or five preachers to
help him. Our first week was his 'third.
When our house would not hold the
people, and it is nearly twice ,as large
as his, they would ^ to his church.
We had the world, flesh and tlie devil,
with two denominations to face, and yet
God greatly blessed us.. Tuesday night
four were received for baptism. Wednes
day night, pastor preached and two were
received for baptism— one of. them hav
ing been a member of a Methodist
church for tfcn years. Thursday night
one was received for baptism, and one
made a profession of faith in Christ. On
Friday night, the closing night of the
meeting, three were received for bap
tism and one profession.
In time of these meetings, twentyeight were received for baptism. (I
may say, however, that ten of those ap
proved for baptism had made profes
sions of faith in Christ before the meet

ing, therefore, merely had to be ap
proved for baptism.) Two were re
claimed, and five received by letter.
There were several who made profes
sions who were not received for baptism.
Besides all of this ingathering, the
church was greatly revived. May I say
also, that the youngest person received
for baptism was fourteen years old and
other than three, all were men and wo
men of maturity, there being four heads
of families. We baptized seven in time
of the meeting and expect to baptize the
other twenty-one Sunday night. Wliile
Brother Waller was with us, he did
faithful work.

tion, especially in the former. Our rea
sons for making this request are:
•( i ) We are utterly unable to express
by letter the pressing needs of the field.
(2) No one Who has not seen Brazil
can possibly grasp the peculiar problems ,
against which we contend, can appre
ciate the limitless opportunities that are
ours, the greatness of this immense re
public, the rapid transformation that is
taking place in Brazilian society, history
and thought, by the influx of foreign en
terprise and population and the great
crisis of the present moment. These
things can only be seen by the eye, heard
by the ear and understood by a sympath
etic heart.
L ester A l e x . B row n ,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Pastor.
(3) These great opportunities are be
ing improved by other denominations.
Tliousands of dollars are being spent by
Q U A R TER C E N T U R Y CELEBR A 
the Presbyterians and Methodists for ed
TIO N O F B A P T IS T M ISSIONS,
ucation, while the Baptists are doing
to lie held in Bahia, June 23-30, 1907.
nothing. They are educating a strong,
Purpose of Convention: ( l ) To give native ministry, while we as a denomina
better organization and new impetus to tion have been unable to scarcely touch
general work; (2) to stimulate interest this problem. The time has come when
in Brazilian Missions; (3) to stimulate we must either grapple with and master
work in Bahia.
this problem or be conquered. Our con
Outline of themes for discussion; (I)
ditions are desperate. We are complete
Subjects historical and general, ( i)
ly unable to impress these crying needs
Beginning of Missions in Brazil; (a)
upon tlie hearts of our brethren withont
Paper to be read by W. B. Bagby, of personal contact with them.
S. Pavlo; (b) Paper to be read by Z. C.
(4) Other fields have been visited by
Taylor, of Bahia; (2) A quarter century brethren from the homeland, and in ev
progress, (a) Historical survey, by W. ery case the results have been glorious.
B. Bagby; (b) Present status of work,
We claim our turn not more than our
by Z. C. Taylor. (3) Brazil as a Mission right, but purely what is ours. We wish
field; climate, people, resources, needs, our brethren to understand that our
ets., by S. L. Ginsburg. (4) Present hearts are thoroughly imbued with the
problems and their solutions, (a) Na interest of this great work, that the sal
tive societies, union of churclies, revolts, vation of a great nation, with all the re
sponsibilities that this implies, is upon
etc., by F. F. Soren; (b) Self-support,
by Z. C. Taylor; (c) S. S. work, by our souls; for this reason we cannot for
R. E. Pettigrew; (d) B. Y. P. U. work, a moment stoop to personal interests nor
by L. M. Reno; (e) Women's work, by be governed by personal motives.
W . B. B agby ,
Mrs. W. B. Bagby; (f) Associations and
Z. C T aylor ,
general convention, by W. B. Bagby; (g ) •
A. B. D eter,
Interdenominational comity, by A. L.
S. L. G insburg ,
Dunstan. (5) Anti-Christian forces; Ro
Committee.
manism and other "isms,” by D. F.
Crossland. (II.) Evangelization. (1)
Strategic points, by O. P. Maddux; (2)
O K LA H O M A LE TT E R .
Evangelistic agencies. (2) Literature, by
The saloon mutt go from Oklahomal
W. E. Entzminger; (b) Education and
You see they have been trying recently
oral presentation of the Word, by W.
to drag in the dead corpse o f the South
H. Cannada; (c) Evangelistic organiza
Carolina Dispensary before our Consti
tion, by A. B. Leter; (b) Interior evan
tutional Convention of Oklahoma to
gelization, by E. A. Jackson; (e) Col
substitute it for better temperance measporteur worlr, by E. A. Nelson. (3)
ures. I clipped your obituary of the
Publications; historical survey; evangel
Dispensary from the last B a p t is t a n d
ical literature; policy for the future, by
R eflector and sent it to one of our
A. B. Deter. (4) Education, (a) Aca
strongest representatives, a former
demic training, by D. L. Hamilton; (b)
Tennessee Baptist, requesting him, for
Higher education for women, by Mrs. Z;
God’s sake and for the sake of humanity,
C. Taylor; (c) College work and educa
to remove the saloon from this “ Beauti
tional system, by W. H. Cannada; (d)
ful Land.” The one who does it will be
Theological work and seminary, by J. W.
the Hero o f the Age. Ridiculous to sell
Sliepard. (s) Future outlook, by S. L.
men a liberty to transgress for so much
Ginsburg.
money I If the liquor traffic be not a
Note.— These themes are subject to
crime, why don’t we give them full lic
approval by the almve mentioned breth
ense? And if it.be a crime, no price
ren. Any change to be communicated to
ought to suffice for, committing it, for
A. B. Deter.
that is selling a liberty to people to sin
Program Committee: W. B. Bagby,
against God and the government. If
Z. C. Taylor, A. B. Deter, S. L. Ginsburg.
it be a crime of the highest consequence,
both against the peace and welfare of
A P P E A L T O T H E SO U TH ER N
the nation, the glory of God, and the
B A P T IS T C O N VEN TIO N .
good of the^church, and the happiness
I
We, tlie Program Committee of the of the soul, then let us rank it among
Baptist General Convention of Brazil, the capital offences, and let it receive
on occasion of the celchration of our a punishment in proportion to the of
first quarter century, of Missions, which fence, The B a p t is t a n d R eflector
will take place in Bahia from June 23-30, still looks good to me— as bright and
most earnestly request the Southern new as a gold pin in a silver band-box.
Baptist Convention and the Foreign Mis Bretlircn of Tennessee, let our love
sion Board to send to this Convention, abide with you.
Dr. R. J. Willingham. In case Dr. W il
W. W. B aker .
lingham cannot possibly come, we plead
Recent Prin. Doyle Institute.
for some other representative of the
Norman, Okla.
Board and the S. B. Convention to be
sent in his place.
We are led to make this appeal by
the urgent needs of tliis field and because
we are passing through the greatest cri
sis in our history. W e are planning and
praying for great forward movement in
iffK m A i
education, publications and evangeliza
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"P R A IS E -G O D B A R E B O N E S .”

In a letter published in the Nashville Ameri
can of last Saturday, headed, “ Praise-God Barebones on Top,” a gentleman in this city said:
"It seems that the great State of Tennessee, with its
rather conspicuous record for being run by statesmen
and their underlings, has come to be run by preachers
and preachers’ alliances and their henchmen. O f course,
I understand that the great mass, of the clergy are quietly
attending to the ‘care of souls’ and their congregations
and ‘minding their own business.’ ’’

Again he said:
“ If common sense .people could bum a few at the
stake, as they (the preachers) were wont to do other
people in other days, 1 think I could select'a few for
apt roasting as-a burnt offering to common sense, greatly
to the cleansing of a foul atmosphere and. without dis
turbing in any way the progress of real moral reforms.”

h i'

mark that preachers were wont to burn other
people at the stake has no point, for tlie reason
that Baptists have never burned any one at the
stake, but as a matter of history have usually
■ furnished tlie preachers for others to bum. In'
fact, one of the cardinal principles of Baptists
Has always been religious liberty. “ Freedom of
conscience and of worship has from the fir.St been
a trophy of the Baptists;” said Bancroft. The
adoption of the principle of religious liberty, as
the first amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, was due to the influence of the
Baptists. Catholics have persecuted in all the
ages and countries whenever they had the power,
and so have^some other denominations, but Bap
tists never have.
4. We want to say and .say earnestly that
preachers have got just, as much right to use
their influence with members of the Legislature to
get them to adopt moral measures, in the inter
est of the church and home and the school, as the
representatives of the liquor and gambling inter
ests havq to use their influence to get the mem
bers of the Legislature to adopt' immoral meas
ures in the interest of the business of these sa
loon-keepers and gamblers and for the destruc
tion of the church and the home and the school
and the damnation of boys. “Just as much
right?" Xay, they have far more right, as much
more right as right is above wrong, morality
above immorality, and heaven above hell. In do
ing this preachers are minding their own business
— and they .are caring for souls, too.
5. May we be allowed to make the general re
mark that whenever you find anybody denouncing
the preachers and showing his sympathy for the
saloon-keepers and gamblers, you may be sure
that he is actuated by one of three motives:
Love of money, love of office, or love of drink, all
resolving themselves into the one motive of sordid
selfishness.
6. W e may simply add that as between PraiseG ckI Barebones and the tyrannical, dissolute cava
lier, K ing Charles, we prefer the former, and so
does the world.

4. The fact that all of the saloon men and
their friends, both in and o u t of the Legislature
are for the measure, woidd indicate that it is a
dangerous one to our temperance cause, and that
the temperance people need to be on their guard
.against it. It looks to us like a “sop»to Cerlierus.”
‘’W e fear the Grcdcs bearing gifts.” Really, we
consider this bill the most iniquitous measure in
troduced in the Legislature for a number of years
and one which is the most dangerous to our tem
perance cause, threatening to undo all that has
been done in the way of temperance legislation for
the past thirty years. It seems to us also an in
sult to the farmers of the State to think that they
could be bribed into supporting saloons by the
offer of gocKl roads as a result of the salooris.
W e believe that they will resent the insult.
W e are glad to see that two other good roads
bills have been prepared and will lie introduced
in the Legislature. One, by Mr. Pendleton,
provides for the appropriation of $300,000.00
each year out of the general fund in the
treasury, not otherwise appropriated, for the pur
pose of building good roads throughout the State.
Another, by Mr. Stainback, provides tliat the rev
enue from tlie State Penitentiary, which amounts
to from $250,000 to $400,000 each year, shall be
appropriated for that purpose. Either one of
these measures is all right, and we should eaniestly favor it, but we cannot too strongly-exprc.ss,
our condemnation of the Tollett bill.
W e hope that during the recess our temperance
friends over the State will indicate to their Rep
resentatives their opposition to the measure.
Q U E S T IO N B O X .

( l ) A Baptist church built a new house of worship.
Differences arose; several of the members obtained let
ters o f dismission; instead o f placing those letters with
another church, they kept them for nearly four years,
antagonizing the church. Tlie church took action
against them by revoking the letter and bringing a
charge for covenant breaking. The letter was not lim
ited. Was this Baptist or legal? (a) After long and
toilsome labor by a committee, three of the aforestated
members gave satisfaction and were reckoned by the
church, in good standing. Two weeks afterwards, tlie
last mentioned members took the revoked letters to
another church for membership. A minister member
T H E T O L L E T T “ G O OD R O A D S ” B IL U
objected toJhe.church receiving such letters; stating as
This bill, which proposes to put a high tax on the reason that the church knew the letters had, bfen reand beer, to be used in building roads in voked. 'Tlie pastor said, "Take them, I will fight it to the
the State, passed the Tennessee Senate recently end for you.” They would not hear the minister
and was recommended for passage by the Liquor brother’s objection^ would not allow a committee of in
vestigation. A t the next conference meeting tlie min
Traffic Committee of the House, but has been
ister brother asked for a letter of dismission, stating for
deferred untir a fte r the recess. W e confess that his reason that the church had done illegal business and
we are very much opposed to the bill, for several that he asked for the letter in order to get an investiga
tion. The majority of the church cast a vote excluding
reasons:
1. While we believe in good roads and are anx the minister without trial. It would not allow him
trial, nor a council, nor time. The pastor claimed or
ious to have them, we do not believe in building,
ruled that,^ Baptists did not have councils, tliat such
them out of blood money.,
was Methodist and Presbyterian usage. The church sub
2. W e fear that this bill is an entering wedge scribed to Pendleton’s Manual in its organization. Did
on the part of the liquor people to securC after they treat the minister right? Are their proceedings
a while the abolition of all our temperance laws. Bible,'or Baptist, or legal? (3) This minister brother
went back and asked the church to hear him and
The argument will probably be made: The more
offered written acknowledgements for asking for a let
saloons, the more revenue; the more revenue, the ter of dismission under the excitement, stating his pur
better roads; therefore, we favor more saloons. pose was right in order to obtain an investigation of
A t least, it means the retention of saloons in our the letters, asking the church to forgive him and re
larger cities in order to secure the good roads. scind its former act, as regards him. And the majority
voted it out on the plea that ten o f the best members
The saloons are made by the bill the basis of good
o f the church would leave it if the church became re
roads. Accqrding to that you cannot have good conciled to the minister brother. The minority, being
roads without saloons. This means that we will among the best material o f the church and community,
never be able to have a saloonless State. The has made every effort, every proposition for right treat
fact that the bill was referred to the Committee ment, and the majority votes it down. Is this church
on Liquor Traffic, instead of the Committee on eligible to a seat in a Missionary Baptist Association?
What course must be pursued in this case, according to
Good Roads, or the Agricultural (Committee, Baptist ruling?
Be as elaborate as convenien).
shows that it is a bill not so much in the interest (4) On this statement r.ouId a Missionary Baptist
of good roads or of the farmers as o f the liquor Church receive this minister legally?
•' traffic.
St. O air, Tenn.
W. L. Fuivn.

In reply to the above, let us sa y :
1. No doubt the gentleman who wrote the ar
ticle would be very glad to select a few preachers
for burning at the stake.
2. W e do not knOw that he had any reference
to us. ' But inasmuch as we liad something to do
with' the' pasMge o f certain temperance measures
by the legislature, if he did havfe such refer
ence, we wish to say: Speaking for ourselves,
and we think also for other preachers, we are
ready for the martyr’s crown whenever this gen
tleman and his whiskey allies care to bestow it
upon us. W e wish to add, however, that sucli
threats liave absolutely no deterrent influence
upon us to prevent us from doing what we be
lieve to be our duty to the mothers and wives and
sisters and daughters, and the fathers and hus
.3. Another objection to the bill is the fact that
bands and brothers and sons of dear old Ten
it makes- a distinction between whiskey and beer,
nessee.
making it appear that the latter is far more re
3. W e may call attention in passing to the fact spectable than the former. It looks as if the brew
tliat, SQ far »s Baptists arc concerned, the re eries are back of it.

(i)
Yes, when a letter of dismission from a
church is granted to any person he is a member of
that church until he has put the letter into another
church. These letters almost invariably state,
and ought always to state, that the member is dis-
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missed from that church "when joined to another
I f this were not
the case, then there might be a good many loose
Baptists floating around in the world without be
ing subject to the authority„or discipline of any
church of like faith and order.”

church.'
(2) No, the church did not treat the minister
right. In the first place, he had a right to call for
his letter if he was not satisfied with the course of
the church. In the second place, the church had
no right to exclude him from its membership
without bringing charges against him and allow
ing him trial. In the third place, it is well es
tablished Baptist usage that matters in dispute
between Baptists shall be left to a mutual coun
cil. This is very frequently done. This ought
to have been done in the above-mentioned case.
And, as a matter of fact, we believe it ought to
be done now.
(3) It seems to us that the majority of the
church treated the minister not only Avith discourtc.sy, but with great injustice. We do not
like to say that the church is not eligible to a seat
in the Association. W e would suggest, however,
that the minister go to another church in the A s
sociation; lay his case before it, and if that church
recognizes the justice of his case, it can appoint
a committee to go before the first church and try
to reconcile the differences between the church
and the minister. I f not, it can bring the matter
■ licforc the .Association. W e lx:lieve, though, that,
if possible, it ought to be settled outside of the
Association, so as not to involve other churches
in tlie Association in the quarrel. In the inter
est of harmony and peace and brotherly love, and
in the interest of our Baptist cause we urge that
the matter be settled by a mutual council to be
agreed uiion between the minister and the church;
or by a committee from the two churches.
(4) We have already indicated that we think
a Missionary Baptist Church could receive the
minister legally. It would do so on the ground
of common justice. A s we stated, however, it
ought to treat the other church with all possible
courtesy. Call a mutual council to settle the dif
ferences.
We give our opinion in the matter at the re
quest of Brother Floyd, whom we know and
—wlioni-we-highly-esteem,— W e do not like to take
any part in church quarrels. They are the mean
est in the world, except family quarrels. W e
ouglit to add also that our opinion is based upon
the statement o f tlie case as made by Brother
Floyd. We have no reason to doubt the accuracy
of the statement. W e know that he would not
intentionally misrepresent facts. A t the same
time, however, it should be remembered that there
are two sides to every question, and that it is
perfectly natural for one person to present his
side of the question in one way, and another per
son to present his side in another way. W e earn
estly hope that the matter may soon be settled.

whether it will pay to publish the book, and if so,
how many copies we will need to publish. Let us
hear from you soon, please. Send all orders to
B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r , Nashville, Tenn.
RECENT EVENTS.
The ll'nrd and ll'ay stales that Rev. Sam H. Camphell, of Pine Bluff, Ark., has licen unanimously rec
ommended by the Bales Avenue pulpit committee for
the pastorate of the church. Soon the church, accord
ing to rule, will formally vote on the recommendation.
O
Will some one please give us the address of Mrs.
Mary E. Suggs. The paper is sent to her at Shclbyville, but the postmaster there notifies us that her paper
is not taken out, and that her address is unknown. Her
time does not expire until October, and wt should like
to send the paper to her at least until then.

o
Rev. J. Milner Wilbur has become editor of the Baptist
Commonwealth, of Philadelphia. Brother Wilbur was
formerly pastor of a Baptist Church in Baltimore. He
married recently a Southern lady. Miss Mary Wright,
of Augusta. He is a man of much culture, an excellent
preacher and a fine writer. We wish him much success'
in his new work.

gospel labors, in all missionary annals. Those who saw
him at the meeting in Nashville a few years ago, will
remember him as a rather short, strongly built man, with
flowing white hair and beard, but with few indications
of the wonderful courage which enabled him to brave
death in many forms, a thousand times, and to prove
the power of the gospel to change and subdue even the
wildest races o f men.

o
The Legislature on last Friday took a recess until
March 12. There arc several bills pending before it in
which the temperance people are deeply interested. One
o f these is the Tollett “ Good-roads” bill, of which we
speak in another place, and which we hope will be de
feated. . Another one is the Jug bill, which we earnestly
hope will pass. It passed the House. In the Senate,
however, a similar bill'-was amended by making it take
effect when Congress passes the Hepbum-Dolliver bill.
For one thing, this makes it too indefinite. For another
thing, it makes it probably unconstitutional. When the
Legislature reconvenes we trust that the House bill will
pass the Senate. Meanwhile, it will do no harm to speak
to your Senator about it and ask him to vote for it. It
is greatly needed.
O

The Legislature of Tennessee has passed a bill giving
to the Peabody College for Teachers, at Nashville, the
sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Appro
o
priations from other sources, notably one from the Pea
The home of W. W. Horner, the former pastor of the body Education Fund of one million dollars, already
I.ockeland Baptist Church, was the scene last night of
made, but depending upon the appropriation just made
loving friendship and pleasure. To the surprise of the by the Tennessee Legislature, makes the total already
family, about 8 o’clock, a host of people of all denomina given, more than one million seven hundred thousand
tions came with their hands full of good things to eat
dollars whicli will come to the college this year. In
and filled the larder of the man whom they loved.—
addition, at the last meeting of the Trustees of -the
Nasiwille,Banner, Feb. i6.
Peabody Fund, a resolution was adopted to inquire in' '
o
’
.
' to the expediency of adding a half million dollars to the
The Legislature of South Carolina has adopted tlie previous appropriation. The management of the college
report of the Conference Committee which had under will erect handsome buildings, add new departments, and
materially increase the usefulness o f the institution.
consideration the question of local option in that State
o
instead of the dispensary system. The report was adopt
ed by the Senate by vote of 2$ to t6 and by the House
We had a filcasant visit last Sunday to Tullahoma.
of Representatives by a vote of 78 to 28. And thus the The special occasion of the visit was to deliver the
infamous dispensary system passes out of existence. We
Frances Willard Memorial address before the W . C. T.
trust that ho other State will ever attempt to have such U., of Tullahoma. Tlie address was delivered in the
a system. '
Presbyterian Church. The house was full to overflow
ing. We hope that good was done. The Baptist Church
o
After a trial lasting twenty-five days, a prominent
is prospering greatly under the pastorate of Rev. A.
young physician in this city, who was charged with mur
P. Moore. A new and handsome house of worship has
dering a woman, was found guilty of murder in the betn erected, built out of concrete. The total cost,
first degree. The verdict gives general satisfaction, and when completed, will be about $6,500. It will seat about
all the more because this is the third case of the kind 300 persons. The church now has the largest member
in which the name of this physician has figured. ■ When
ship of any church in town, about 240. It has also the
a person starts out on a career of crime, he may know
largest congregations, the largest Sunday-school and
that sooner or later he will be caught up with. “The
the largest prayer-meeting. W e found Dr. J. B.'Moody
wages of sin is death.”
there preaching a series of sermons for Brother Moore.
o
He had not expected to come just at this time, but ow
We w ere-very-sorry to learn of a disastcrous fire ing to an accident which' happened to Brother Moore in
which swept over Watertown a few days ago, resulting slipping up on the ice and dislocating his shoulder, he
in the destruction of a number of houses, among others. got Dr. Moody to come and supply for him Sunday be
Hotel Ellen, the main hotel of the town and the prop fore last and last Sunday, preaching between Sundays.
erty of our friends. Brother and Sister W. N. Waters.
That the sermons were able goes without saying. Dr.
Moody, as"is well known, is one o f our strongest preach
They had some insurance, but not enough to cover the
loss. We extend to them our deep smypathy in their ers. He is also one o f the noblest men in our Southern
misfortune, and hope that they may soon be able to
Baptist ranks. We enjoyed spending a while in the home
o f Brother Moore. We hope that he may soon fully re
rebuild the hotel and recover their loss.
o
cover his strength to continue the work which he has
so weir begun.
On last Sunday, Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson, of Louisville,
O
'
■
supplied the pulpit of the Edgefield Baptist Church, of
which he was formerly pastor. His old friends in Nash
With reference to the article by Dr. C. C. Brown, in
ville were delighted to have him with them again, and
the Baptist Courier of last week, headed, “The Worm
were glad to see him looking so well. He has a large Turns,” in which he devoted over two columns to those
church in Louisville, and is doing a fine work there.
who have criticised his recent remarks on the subject
We have never been entirely reconciled, however, to his o f open communion, most of the two columns to
o---------leaving Tennessee, and hope to get him back in the State
“ my little blacy-eyed brother. Folk, of the B a p t is t
t h e F O L K -M c Q U ID D Y D ISC U SSIO N .
some time. He was.,one of the most valuable denomina AND R eflector,” let us say that we never saw the article
The Baptist Banner copies our notice of the tional pastors' in tlie State.
of Brother Brown; we never read it; we never criticised
o
i t The criticism of it in the B a pt is e a n d R eflector
Folk-McQuiddy discussion, and adds:
Mrs. Price, the beloved wife of our friend. Rev. S.
was written by Rev. Fleetwood Ball, and published in
“Yes, the Banner says bring i t out, and sow tlic land H. Price, died at her home in this city on last Sunday his, “ Among the Brethren” notes. Noticing a recent
down with it. Brother Folk. There are doubtless many morning. Her death was quite sudden. Waking up in
paragraph by Dr. Brown with reference to the matter,
good, honest people who have been misled by this man the night. Brother Price called her. She made no re
we wrote to Bro. Ball on Jan. 22, and said: “I enclose a
made system of errors and they need the truth. Ypur , ply. He then touched her and found her dead. She clipping containing a fling intended for myself, but it
debate wilt do good in book form; so bring it out.”
was an excellent Christian woman, a loving wife, a de
really has reference to you, I believe, as you were the
In ordering a copy of the book. Rev. Isaac W . voted mother and a good worker in the church. Her one who made the remark of which Dr. Brown com
funeral was held at the residence last Monday afternoon, plains. I did not read his article.” T o this Brother
Martin, of Pulaski, says:
being conducted by her pastor. Rev. J. H. W right Be Ball replied; “ Your communication of several days ago,
"It will be good to have around
sides her husband, Mrs. Price leaves several sons and
relative to the C. C. Brown article in the Baptist
Wherever Campbellites are found.”
a daughter to mourn their loss. We extend to them all Standard, came to hand promptly. I had noticed Brother
Brown’s article. I have'in hand the article' in which he
We have received a number of orders for the our deep sympathy in their great sorrow.
o
expressed his views on the communion question and
I ^ k , but not enough yet to justify its publicaDr. J. G. Paton recently died in Melbourne, Australia. am ready at any time to defend the jittle paragraph,
hon. The discussion will make a ^ook o f several For many years he was missionary in the New Hebrides. but o f course, it would take a few more inches of space
hundred pages. Tl[te price will be $1. Let us He was a pioneer among the savage tribes, and the story than the paragraph which gave him offense. The matter
know if you will wish a copy. Y ou need not seind of his labors, written by himself, is one of the most is between Brethren Brown and Ball. Brother Ball,
any money now. W e only want to find out remarkable accounts of faith and courage, the fruits of we may add, is abundantly ^^le to take care ^ ^ im self.
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TH E HOME
DEAL

G E N T L Y W ITH
CHILDREN.

THE

“ Deal gently with the children
But a few- .short years your own;
The home nest soon is empty
And the little birds have flown;
And when no more retuniing
They leave that home behind,
The thought will cheer your loneliness,
That you were good and kind.
“ Deal gently with the children
Who gather round your knee;
Check not in sudden anger
Their merriment and glee;
The play that is so noisy.
So wearisome today.
Will seem th'e sweetest music then
When they have gone away.
“ Deal gently with the children
East changing every hour;
Still strive to make them happy.
While yet within your power;
Each smile, each word of kindness,
. ^ c h joy to childhood given
Is like a step upon a stair
llia t lifts us up to heaven.
"Deal gently with the children
You too were once a child;
Remember you were happy
When those around you smiled;
And oh, remember always
Whatever else you do—
■ T o live as you would have them live.
For they will be like you.”
— Exchaiiee.
T H E M IN ISTER’S M OTHER.
BY St'SAN

HUBBARD MARTIN.

The richest parishioner of the little
church told the pastor on prayer meet
ing night, that she was going on a jour
ney, and then she spoke of the proposed
route.
“ Why, your way leads through Fin
ley,” the minister exclaimed, his pale
face lighting up, “and at Finley lives—
my mother. 1 wonder if you could— if
you would stop and see her?”
The richest parishioner looked into
her pastor's expressive face.
“ 1 am going to stop there two days,”
she answered, gently, “and 1 shall be
very pleased to call upon her. How long
since you have seen her?-' -she queried,still gently.
A shadow crossed the minister’s face.
“F'ive years, in reality, but in spirit I
am always with her. My blessed mother I
No son has a better one." Then, with
wistful insistence, "You are sure you will
stop at Finley?”
“ Very sure, and I will bring you back
your mother’s every word.”
The richest parishioner arrived in Fin
ley in due time.
“ .Aunt Katherine,” she said to the
elderly relative she was visiting, “my
pastor’s mother lives in this town. Per
haps* you know her?”
Aunt Katlierine, comely and comfort
able, was bustling about in the kitchen.
“ What is her name?” she asked.
“ McDonald— Mrs. Rachel McDonald.”
Aunt Katherine came to the window
and pointed to a dwelling only a little
distance up tlie street, small and unpre
tentious and guarded by a white picket
fence.
“ Mrs. McDonald lives there,” replied
Aunt Katherine. "1 know her well, one
of my best neighbors and almost the old
est inliabitant.”
“ Will you go with me and see her,
then?” asked the niece.
“Gladly, and whenever you like.”
And so it happened that same after
noon they knocked at Rachel McDon
ald’s door.. A woman, large, noble and
white haired, opened it She glanced
at her two visitors, at the older woman
with a smile o f welcome, at the younger
one with gentle kindness, quite unmixed
with curiosity.

“ My niece— Mrs. Percive!— Mrs. Mc
Donald,” announced Aunt Katherine.
“She came to see you because she’s
from your son’s town in the West and
a member of his church.”
“ Ah I” It was good to see how the
beautiful old face lighted up^ “From
my son’s church. Oh, what a privilege
it is to see you I Five years— live years.
since I last saw him. Is he well-^is he
quite well? He was never strong— but
come in— come in.”
She ushered them into a clean little
room with braided rugs about and plants
blooming in the windows. A bouquet of
carnations stoo<l in a vase on a small tafhle’covered w ith a white cloth.
“ 1 had n birthday last week and my
son sent me these. Tliey were quite
fresh, all but one, and I put tliat away
to press. Malcolm knows how I love
flowers. Now sit down and tell me about
my boy—o f his work, of hi? wife, of the
baby .1 have never seen."
..... '
And so the richest parishioner, sit
ting opposite the strong, noble motlier
in that humble room, told what she knew.
She spoke of the minister’s Bible class,
the yohng men’s leagua he had inaug
urated, the sermons he preached, the
souls he had converted, the calls he made,
the friends he held, and his kindness to
the sick and weak and afflicted.
The old mother sat and listened, los
ing not a word. Her wrinkled hands
were clasped together, her head bent
forward. .
“It’s just as r knew it would be,” she
answered dreamily. “ Malcolm was al
ways such a blessing to his mother. And
he writes me such letters and tells me
how he longs to see me. T don’t tell him
how my heart hungers for him— it would
grieve him, so far away. My boy still,
my little boy that 1 used to rock to sleep
— whose prayers I used to listen to. Oh,
if 1 could only gather him in my arms
again 1 .And to think my little lad is out
in the world helping people. Oh, I am
glad, like Hannah of old, that I had
■ him to give to the Lord. It is all right,
only the separation is hard.”
And then as she looked into the
strong, old face with its lines of char
acter and kindness, the richest parish
ioner knew whence had come the minis
ter’s religion and what a goodly inherit
ance was his.
How^like^h^j^aT^/‘ she mused, “ and^
how I wish he might see her.”
And then the thought came to her,
“ Why not— why not?”
“ Kate,” her husband had said to her
at parting. "I’ll get tickets for two this
time, and then if any one of your friends
wants to come back with you just bring
her along.”
“ But there will be nobody, Ralph,” she
answered, “at this season o f the year.”
“ Never mind,” he had said. “ An ex
tra ticket w on’t come amiss, and we can
afford .to be generous. Take it,” And
so tlie matter had ended.
Kate Percival thought o f it now; she
thought, too, of the overworked pastor
with his growing brood, .of the-salary
not large enough for all their needs, and
of his Iw k as he. told her o f his mother—
th.e deep love reflected in the patient,
spiritual face. “Why shouldn’t people
who have money use it for those who
have not?”
“ Mrs. McDonald,” she said, suddenly,
“ 1 have brought an extra ticket, in case
1 wanted to bring back a friend. Aunt
Katherine here won’t use it, and will—
you? I am going on to 'my journey’s
end, but in two weeks I will be back to
take you home with me.”
The strong old face oppositq suddenly
melted into tears.
“ Me 1” she cried. ■
“ Why not—you must see your son’s '
cliurch and the parsonage and the baby—
and the son himself.^’
Kate Percival had risen and had taken
hold of the wrinkled hand. “ You will
come, will you not?” she entreated, gent

ly, “ for his sake— he loves you so.”
And so it came that the son who could
not go to see his mother had his mother
brought to him.
An Eastern train two weeks later
steamed into the little Western station.
Among the passengers were two peo
ple, one woman, young and beautiful,
with an older one, wrinkled and whitehaired, yet with a commanding grace
and dignity all her own.
A man, tall and pale, with eager eyes
was waiting. As she came down the
steps of the car, the older woman saw
him.
“ Mother!” he cried, striding toward
her and folding her in his arms. “Oh,
mother, mother.”
“ My son,” she whispered in. a choked
voice.
He dropped his head upon her breast
and the two stood quite still, wrapped
in each other’s arms. The richest par
ishioner had turned away, but the next
moment the minister grasped her by the
hand.
“ Let me thank you,” he said, brok
enly.
“ Don’t,” she entreated, smilingly,
“ Don’t, for if you do, I warn you, I
shall— ” And then the beautiful lips
quivered. “ I— I have no mother; she
died two years ago. Can you not see
how pleased— what a privilege I deemed'
it to bring you yours?”
The minister looked into her face and
saw the grief that a mother’s loss must
ever bring.
“ God bless you,” he murmured. "God
bless you. Yes— yes. I understand.”—
Ram’s Horn.
“T H E H O U SE T H A T JA C K BU ILT."
BY EUZABETH P. ALLAN.
“Mr. Conductor,” said little Louis
Rhodes, pulling at a gilt-buttoned coatsleeve, “please tell me a story.”
“ Bless my life!” exclaimed Captain
Sam, of Express No. 55. The train had
just pulled out from Newcastle, and as
there was'a long run without a stop, the
tired conductor had dropped into a back
seat to rest a bit, when Louis came up
and asked for a story.
“ Bless my life I" said Captain Sam,
“ 1 don’t know a story to my name, ex
cept ‘ Here iJ the house^hat Jack built.*"
“ Don’t tell me that 1” answered the lit
tle boy. ^‘I know that myself,” and .he
began to rattle o ff:
“ 'This is the house that Jack built;
This is the rat that lived in the house
that Jack built;
'This is the cat that caught the rat— ' ”
“ Stop right there 1” said the conduct
or; that reminds me of something. On
my last trip east, as I went through one
of the coaches to look at tickets, I found
a little girl about your size sitting in a
herself. Tickets,' I said, with
out thinking. *Mamma has ’em,’ says she,
‘an’ she’s gone to get a drink o f water.
But won’t you please take my orange to
that little girl back there with the red
hank’cher on her head? Her mamma has
forgot to give her any.’
"I looked for the little girl with the
red handkerchief, and saw a poor wo
man with live children. Tliey didn’t
have on much clothes. 'They didn’t look
as if they had had much to eat, but
nobody was paying any attention to them.
" ‘Maybe your mamma won’t like you
to give away your orange,’ I said.
“ The little girl opened her eyes very
wide, and says she: ‘Why, Cap’n my
mamma loves me to give things I’
“ ‘All right,’ says I, and I went back
to the little party and gave the orange;
and says I, in a loud tone o f voice. T h is
is from a little girl whose mamma just
loves her to give things.’
“ At that, eyer so many mothers pricked
up their ears, and presently I saw an
other little gjrl bring a box o f lunch to
the poor children. ‘Ah,* u y s I to my

self, ‘this is like that old song about the
house that Jack built. This is the cat—’
When 1 got that far, a lady pulled a prrtty little cap out of her bag, and, says she:
‘Won’t you let your little girl wear this
Tam-o-Shanter?’
“ I went on singing easy to myself,
’Wliere is the dog, that worried the cat*
that killed the rat that lived in the house
that Jack built?’ Ami sure enough, there
was a boy giving some things out of
his pocket— I don’t know what. So it
went on till those forlorn little chicks
had more things than a few ; all because
one little kind heart gave ’em her orange.
Now, small boy, get off my knee. I’ve
got to ring the bell for the engineer to
whistle. Go and see if you can’t start
another ‘house that Jack built.’ ”—Dcte
Drofis.
--------0-------CA N CER A N D TUM O R CURED.
With a Combination of Oils. Write to
the Originator for his free books. Be
ware of imitators. Address Dr. M. Bye,
316 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind.
RU LES FOR YO U N G CHRISTIANS.
(Cut this out and paste in your Bible.)
1. Never neglect daily private prayer;
and when you pray, wait before Him till
He answers you. Remember that God is
present, and that He hears your pray
ers. Heb. 11:6; Mark 11:24; Jno. 13:7;
Jas. 1:1-7.
2. Never neglect daily private Bible
readings; and when you read remem
ber that God is speaking to you and that
you are to believe and act upon what He
says. I believe that all backsliding be- ■
gins with the neglect of these two rules.
Jno. 5:39; Josh. 1:8; Isa. 34:16; Ps. 1:2.
3. Never let a day pass without try
ing to do something for Jesus. Eve^
night reflect on what Jesus has done (or
you, and then ask yourself, “ What am
I doing for Him?” Matt. S :t3-t6; Jn".
9:4; Jno. 4:34; Eccl. 9 :1a
4. If ever you are in doubt as to a
thing being right or wrong, go to your
room and kneel down and ask God’s
blessing upon it. Col. 3:17; 1 Cor. 10:
31. If you can not do this it is wrong.
Rom. 14:23.
5. Never take your (Christianity from
(Christians, o f argue that because such
people do so and so, therefore you
may.
II Cor. $:*■
You may ask
yourself, “ How would Christ act in my ..
place?” and strive to follow Him. Jno.
10:27; Matt. 16:24.
6. Never believe what you feel, if it
contradicts God’s Word. Ask yourself,
“ Can what I feel be true. If God’s Word
is true?” and if both can not be true, be
lieve God and make your own heart the
liar. Rom. 3:4; I John 5:10-11.
7. How may I be delivered from temp
tation? Pray at the moment tempted;
be prepared to ward off the tempter by
quoting some passage from God’s Word.
See Luke 22:40-46; Matt. 26:41; Malt.
4:3-4; II Tim. 2 :1s; Josh. 1:8; Rev. 3:
10; Jam. 1:2-6; I Cor. 10:13; Isa. 41:10;
Isa. 26:3; Isa. 43:2; Job 23:10.
8. How may I receive power in ser
vice? Through the baptism with the
Holy Spirit, cleansing, and purifying and
empowering,. Who is freely given to allSee conditions in the following: Acts I :
8; Eph. 5:18; Luke 11:13; Acts 5:32:
Acts 4:31: I Jno. 5:14-15; Heb.
Isa. 35:8-9’; Rev. 2:17; I Thess. 43:
Jno. 17:19: I Thess. 5:23; Heb. 13:12-13.
J. W. B efsom.
o-------

Q ood
in all cases o f skin disease can be had
by the use o f T E T T E R IN E . 5^ <“ >»-■ your druggist or J. T . Shuptrine, Sa
vannah, Ga. Read this:
‘T was very much pleased with the W'
suits received from the Tetterine which
I ordered from you some time ago.
enclose $1, for which please send m e two
more boxes.. Respectfully, Florence Pat
terson, M t Carmel, S. C."
^
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K m , L a u ra D a y to a B a k in , E d ito r
V A M raM V
303 E a s t Sooond St.,
Chattanooga. T o n n . .
S ii eowso mtoodoiM Jor tAii dtpartment
should bs gJdrtttsrf to M r% BoH ti, 804 S »
Sieond Street, OuMemooga, Term.
rmtng SouA Motto: ({«< nonpre^eU,
miuionary't a d d r^ Jfrt. B e t^
Mavnord, W Maeki, Xoturu, Japan, Wo
Son FVanotoeo. Cal. __________________
Mission topic for February: "BrazilArgcntina.”

R
“The Seed la the Word of God."
“ Every opportunity la an obligation."
The Sunday School Board appropri
ated 110,000 toward apreadlng Ood’a
Word among the destitute, last year.
Shall we of the Toung South, not send
them more this year?
L. D. B.
Twenty-eight missionaries reported 910
baptisms in Brazil last year. The in
fant mission in Argentina promises well
for the second year.
Will you pray this? “ Lord, send a
revival in all our mission fields, and be
gin in me, for Jesus’ sake.”
Topic-card for February W. M. 11.:
BRAZIL.
Yes, much has been accomplished; but
the half has not yet been told. We have
scarcely begun in the great work of
evangelizing Brazil. So far, we have
only touched the coast cities, and these
but slightly. More than half of Brazil,
or a territory larger than the entire
South, is wholly destitute of the gos
pel. Throughout the entire country
there is a general state of unrest. The
people are longing for something— they
know not whaL W e know:-that their
need is Christ Thousands, especially
among the better classes, are turning
away from Romanism, b u t not having
anything better, fhey are going into in
fidelity and unbelief. The harvest ' is
truly white, but the laborers are few.
Let us go in and possess the land through
our Gud-promised strength. Let our
motto ever b e:, “ Brazil for Christ."
YOUNG SOUTH CORRESPONDENCE
The February days are fairl'y running
away I Have all the Bands reported to
the Young South? Come on quickly I
March is the last month in our i.lth
year, remember. I..et us even up every
thing (or a tremendous effort while the
Mareh winds blow. I want so much to
hear from every Band in the Young
South territory before the year ends. The
post-man has not been quite so good to
us this past week, but there are always
some faithful ones, who ^o not forget
■ us.
Jefferson City comes first, and asks
why the Foreign Journal ordered in De
cember, and the Home Field, also, have
not reached Miss Mattie Elmore? I
sh.il| write at once to inquire. The
money was received and acknowledged
in the jiaper of December 20. I am so
sorry there has been a delay. Has Miss
Mattie the quarterly. Our Mission
Fieldsf Tliat is the finest help for Band
meetings. Thanks for small balance
due.
■ No. 2 comes from those splendid
friends of ours at Fall Branch. “ En
closed find
F IV E D O LLARS.
The Woman’s Missionary Society
sends 75 cents to China. • Send the Foreign Journal and the Home Field to Miss
Ora Whitlock, Fall Branch. The re
maining $3.75 Is from Fall Branch

churclrand Sunday-school for Japan.—
(Mrs.) Rachel White Moulton.’’.
Oh, thank them, Mrs. Moulton, a thou
sand times I They are so faithful to the
Young South. Offerings to Japan arc
especially welcome this month and next.
Now comes Grand Junction in No. ,3:
“ Yon will, find enclosed
F IV E DOLLARS
for Miss Rowsey church.
May the
Lord continue to bless her in her no
ble work is my prayer.— A I'riend.”
(Jod knows whose kind heart dictates
this generous aid. Did you read the pas
tor’s appeal last week on another page of
the B a p t is t a n d REFiicroR? Who else
will help the Shiloh Church? The
Yming South has sent Miss Row.sey
$52.64. I am so proud of that. Tliis
“ friend" has our sincerest thanks. 1
trust summer will find the dwellers about
the old battle-field worshiping under their
own roof, all paid for. If God has
blessed you, remember this struggling
band at Shiloh.
No. 4 is from Puryear: “ Enclosed
you will find
F IV E D O LLA R S A N D T W E N T YF IV E CENTS.
Send a Young South pin to Otis H.
Bowden. Give $i to the Orphans’
Home, $t to Shiloli Church, and the oth
er $3 give to missions where you think
most good will be done. We orderetl
two pins out of the first lot you or
dered, and the children were well pleased
with them. The Young South is doing
so well. I hope and pray that much good
may be accomplished this year.— The
Bowden Band, by Mrs. Alice D. Bow
den."
’These are . Old, old friends, and we
prize them very much, and thank them
for this new proof of their interest anil
confidence. May I give the “mission”
offering to Japan? Miss Rowsey, you
see, has another friend. I shall send the
pin at once, htay God bless you in the
giving .
No 5 is from Covington:
“ Enclosed please find $2.55 from the
Sunbeams of Covington Baptist Cliurch
for Mrs. Maynard’s salary.— Mrs. J. A.
Ferguson."
Thank the Stinbeams for us, Mrs.
Ferguson. Japan is our neediest field at
present. W e nilist have $633.16 by
April I, if we keep our pledge to Dr.
Willingham, and we are srt grateful for
help in th.-it direction.
Now, that’s all. .Come, on with three
times as many letters next week. These
were splendid in quality, lint a little de
ficient in quantity.
With loving thanks.
Sincerely-yours,

For Shiloh Church—
“ A Friend," Grand Junction.. . .
Bowden Rand, Puryear, by Mrs.
B................................................
Total
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I 00
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Q U ICK !

.$1,060 97
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1906:

■ Japan ................................. $ 395 1
Orphans’ Home................. 205
Home Board ....................
no 1
State Board ......................
98 ^
Foreign Board (Debt) . . . .
25 1
Foreign Board ..............
94
S. S. Board ......................
12
Yang Cliow Hospital........
6 1
Foreign Journal ...............
15
Home Field ......................
i i
Literature .........................
'
Margaret H o m e ...............
It 1
Y. S. Pins ........................
6a
B. Y. P. U ..........................
13 I
Ministerial R e lie f.............
6 .
Ticlienor Memorial .
2(
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52 (
Postage ..............................
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three colds. If, however,
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P O R T E R ’S C A - T A R R H - O .
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The Battle Cry of Freedom from Intemperance
-A Sore Escape from the Slavery of. Drinkroa want to break the habit that yon htoui is making yon poorer
both in health and pnrso. It may be afriend pf yours who needa help.
Yon will find Willia’ Hom s Ramsdy. the Cars that Cons to r A ll Tima. Thonaanda of grateful hearts in homes restored to happiness and prosperity
proclaim tliat Truth is the foandation of every statement
I make. Let Me help You to help gouneff or your friend,
I want to send a

FR E E T rial Treatment c t
Willia* Home Cure
' fnaplafnwraiiper snon,htotastltswoodaTftil.egelnalTamastt
A taw dean taken at home, at work, or anywhere, wOlahow how
taiOp It acts. NsTTca are ataodled; the appatita for food Is
tnarteued; all eravtnf tor Uqnors o f any ktnd la dotroyad:
rebohingaleepfollows. Its msgto drivss sUaloohoUo peboa
frasn ths system.
[ KNOW what a M w ln g thia Cure bronaht Into my own
Ufa Ifs y I notsend yon lattora brsethTug In every Uim
. Joyand gratitnde from people oared by my Home Onrel
R Tlie H’orat oesee are the onee I am most anxious to
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sn tso e n t Justgire m each an oetop rov.it H’litt
to-e ' tor Free trwtnMnt to

P A R K E R W IL L IS .

Statn Lifn Bldg., Indianapolis, In d .

L a u r a D a v t On E a k i n .

Cliallanooga.

First 3 quarters, 131I1 year........$ 865 rt)
Jan. offerings, 1907................... >.34 *4
1st and 2d weeks in Feb., 190746 .34
Third week in Feb.:
For Japan—
'
Fall Branch Oi. and S. S., by
Mrs. M.......... ......................
Bowden Band. Puryear, by Mrs.
B................................................
For Orphans’ Home—
Bowden Band. Puryear. by Mrs,
B. ............................................
For Foreign Board (G iin a)—
W. M. Soc., Fall Branch, by
Mrs. M......................................
For Foreign Journal —
Miss Ora Whitlock.Fall Branch,
by Mrs. M ...............................
For Home Field—
Miss Ora Whitlock.Fall Branch.
by Mrs. M ......................
Bal. Miss Elmore, Jeff. (iity ...
Otis H. Bowden, Puryear. by
Mrs. B......................................

3 7S
.3 00
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IT IS GUARANTEED TO BE^
T H E M O S T E C O N O M I C A L because it is
asbestos iined and retains aii the heat, saving about one-third on
fuei bills. Does not heat up the kitchen in toe summer like those
that do not have this lining.
T H E M O S T D U R A B L E because it is made of the best mate*
rial by skilled w orkm en; and when any piece wears out it can be
replaced from our factory. N o t so with a cheap range which ia
gone when one part gives way.
T H E M O S T c o n v e n i e n t because It has incorporated in it
every improvement o f any merit which w e have been able to
find or invent in our forty-five years o f study of ranges.
Insist o n h a v in g a “ Natiorutl.” You can’t find it’s equal
for the same money or its superior at any price. This is proven
by the ever increasing demand.

75

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE.

25

W e manufacture 383 makes of cooking and heating stoves, of
which there are a million in use daily and each one giiring perfect
satisfaction. W e have a stove to fit every pocketlxwk ana please
every housewife, for every one represents value received, w rite
for our catalogue giving you full information
concerning afl ourstovesan(l pictures of same.

25
05
25

Phillips

Buttorff Mfg. Co..

N a sh v ille . T ennessee.
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AM O N G TH E BRETHREN,
B y F leetwood B a l l .

Rev. B. Lacy Hoge has resigned at
Jackson, Ga., to accept the hearty call
to the Onanock, Va.,. church. '
Rev. I. M. Mercer is no longer pastor
at Washington, N. C , having resigned
to accept the call to Rocky Mount, N. C.
The McFerran Memorial Church, Lou
isville, Ky., pledged on a recent Sunday,
$3,350 to the Baptist Education Society.
Rev. F. L. Alexander lately resigned
at Keytesville, Mo., but the church would
not permit him to leave and of course, he
stays.
Rev. L. A. Wilkerson has resigned at
Doniphan, Mo., and accepts the care of
work at Columbia, Miss., the place of
his former labors.
Rev. J. S. Dunlap has resigned as
pastor of Southside Oiurch, Atlanta,
Ga., and will enter Harvard College to
pursue post-graduate studies.
Rev. J. H. Deere, formerly pastor at
Morristown, Tenn., has resigned at
Shelbyville, Ind., to take a short course
in the Seminary at Louisville.'

by Dr. Geo. W. McDaniel, of the First
Church, Richmond, V t. Rev. T. B.
Ray supplies for Dr. McDaniel in his ab
sence.
.
J. W. Riley, of Temple, Texas, has
given $1,000 to establish a “ Memorial
Loan Fund” in honor of his brother, the
late Albert F. Riley. It will be devoted
to the aid of struggling poor young
people.
Dr. J. S. Dill, of the First Church,
Bowling Green, Ky., lately assisted Rev.
W. P. Stewart in a revival with the
church at Elizabethtown, Ky., resulting
in 59 conversions, 54 additions, 41 by
baptism.
Rev. I. E. Gates, of Little Rock, Ark.,’
lately assisted Rev. W. C. Wood in a
revival at Bentonville, Ark., which re
sulted in 36 conversions and 18 bapti.sms. Six joined by letter and one by
restoration.
The Baplist Argus, of Louisville, Ky.,
always alert for the best, announces a
new serial story entitled “ A Missionary
Penny,” which ' begins this week. It
is a story full of missions and interest
ing throughout.

Rev. A. U. Nunnery of Huron, Tenn.,
has been called to the care of South
Royal" Street Church, Jackson, Tenn.,
Rev. J. H. Oakley, of Jackson, Tenn.,
is doing his best to resuscitate the old -'but has not as yet signified his accept
church at Somers-illc, Tenn. He gener ance. He is a capable man.
ally succeeds in whatever hp undertakes.
The church at Bradford, Tenn., is
Rev. G. W. Sherman, o f La Belle
succeeding admirably under the pastoral
Place Church, Memphis, begins work at care of Rev. W. H. Williams, of Clin
Jefferson City, Tenn., where Carson and ton, Ky. Jas. Rochelle''and John OverNewman College is located, March I.
ton were recently ordained deacons.
Dr. B. D. Gray, corresponding Secre
tary o f the Home Mission Board, A t
lanta, Ga., is in Cuba, visiting our var
ious churches and Mission Station's
there.

Rev. B. J. Mathews has just closed a
revival with Rev. W. M. Wright and
his church at Baring Cross, Ark. Tlicre
were 12 conversions and 21 additions.
Several came from the Methodists.

Dr. J. K. Pace, of .Atlanta, Ga., has ac
cepted the care of Kirkwood Church, a
suburb o f that city. His health has been
wretched for some time, but is now
greatly improved.

Having seen the statement in what
was considered a reliable exchange, that
Dr. M. B. Wharton, of Eufaiila, Ala.,
lyould preach the baccalaureate sermon
of Harvard College, we so stated. It
should have been Howard College of
Alabama.

Great crowds heard Dr. W. L. Pick
ard, of the First Church, Lynchburg,
■ Va., preach his farewell sermon. He
goes to his family in New Mexico, and
then to Savannah, Ga.
Rev. C. B. Althoff, o f Hazelwood,
near Louisville, Ky., is having superb
success in his work. He lately baptized
three, among them his wife, who came
from the Presbyterians.
The Baptist church at Lexington,
Tenn., came very near being burned
Saturday night fn a $30,000 fire which
occurred there. Only by the most heroic
efforts was it saved.

r'' ’
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Dr. J. B. Gambrell, corresponding sec
retary of Missions in Texas, resigns
as a member of the Education Commis
sion of that State, because of already
having his hands full.
Rev. O. F. Huckaba, of Jackson, Tenn.,
has been called as pastor by Qover
Creek Church, near Medon, Tenn., and
has accepted. He has planned a revival
to begin August 11.
~Rev. J. A. Wray, o f Plant City, Fla.,
lately assisted Rev. J. H. Richardson in
a revival at Hawthorne, Fla., resulting
in 24 additionas, 19 by baptism; five
from thejdethodists.
The First Church, Houston, Texas,
Dr. J. L. Gross, pastor, has elected an
assistant pastor in the person of Rev. D.
R. Peveto, formerly pastor of Bishop
Street Church, Houston.
Dr. R. H. Pitt, editor-in-chief of the
Religiout Herald has resigned the care
o f the church at Ashland, Va., in order
to give himself wholly to building up his
paper. The resignation takes effect May
first
Rev. C C Carroll is being assisted in
a revival at the First Church, Ocala, Fla.,

One of the spiciest departments of
any paper we read is that of Rev. L. J.
Bristow, in the Southern Press, of
Union, S. C., entitled, “ Brother Bristow's— Bric-a-Brac." It is filled each
week with salient comments on matters
of interest picked up from the columns
of Baptist newspapers.
Rev: I. G. Murray, whom Tennessee
Baptists admire, is succeeding nobly at
Yorkville, S. C. About 23 have united
with the church since his pastorate be
gan. Rev. Edward S. Reaves, who
wrought so well at Murfreesboro, lately,
preached the ordination sermon of two
deacons for Brother Murray.
A conference is to held at Shanghai,
China, April 23 to May 6, to stmjy
Japan and China in the light of Mis
sions. The Seminary'and Pastors’ Con
ference, of Louisville, wants to send Dr.
W. O. Carver; Walnut Street Church
has been requested by the Pastors’ Con
ference to send Dr. T. T . Eaton, and Dr.
N. R. Pittman, of the IPord and Way,
Kansas City, will go.
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PREMIUM W ATCH
Look at these watches!
Don’t you think they are
pretty? T h ey are gold-filled
and guaranteed to last for ten
years. The works are good.
A watch like this sold rerecently for $25. W ould you
not like to have one? You
may get it easily. How?
Send us

Osntlaman's Wateti.

SIX N E W SUBSCRIBERS
to the B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C 
T O R at the rate of $2.00, and we
will send you the watch by return
mail. W e have already sent out
several of the watches. A number of
other persons are working for one.
W h y should not you do so? How
can we afford to give so nice a watch
for only six new subscribers ? Well,
iLady-a waieh.
that is our business. You make it
your business to send us the club, and we will do the
rest. W rite for sample copies of the paper. When
sending club, state whether you wish a gentleman’s or a
lady’s watch.
ADDRESS

B A P T IS T & R E F L E C T O R .
Nashville, Tenn.

Four Per Cent.
One Dollar depositied each week, at 4 per cent,
compound

interest will,

in ten ’years, amount

to

$650.00.
W rite us for booklet and plan o f our systeni o f
banking;, by mail.

. -

First Savings B ank

Trust Co»

F o u r th A v e n u e , a n d U n io n Street..

Nashvill^. Tenn.
The First Bank in Nashville
to pay 4 per .cent.

We have acquired an interest in the
printing and publishing house of the
B. L. Foster Co., corner Second Avenue
and Union Street, tliis city. This firm is
well equipped with a ’new, up->o-date
outht, aiicl is prepared to do all kinds of
printing, including letter. heads, envel
opes, minutes of associations and cata
logues of schools, embossing, book mak
ing, etc. It there is anything in •the
printing line you want, send your orders
to the B a p t is t a n d R eblectoe, and
prompt attention and efficient service wilt
be given. Give us an opportunity to
make a bid on your work. Address,'
B a p t is t a n d R eplecto *, Nashville, Tenn.

TO CURE ECZEMA.
Tb* oo* In f a lllb la m.tbod by wblob BoMnui can b « qnlaklr and permanently
oared U by the me or H x is x b l l 's Oik t HnifT. Forbnlfneenturytblegreetremedy
bee been tbc mennsof curlnEiklndiseaaee
41 yield u readily . __________
oaratlve vlrtnee o f U b i u b l l 's Oik'niBNT
a e U ie d r a a d d le a a e e Eeiema. B e f o r e a p p ly IIn
n .. tbe
the ointment,
nIntmenL betbe
tielhe the
e fT
B eot^
te if parU,
n e rte .
the a
flk
m in t IlB ia X B L L ’ B M b d i o i b a L b o a p .
HBieKEU.'i Blood a n d L iv b b P il l s tons
np tba llvar and eltam a tbe blood. Oint
ment, 60 oenU a b ox; Boap, 16 oanta a cake:
PlIlA 16 eenla a botUa—at all dmaEUte.
Bend for IntereetlnEbook ortaeUmonlals to
^oaBarow^HoLLOWAT * Oa,6UOommaros

>n4

lend ColICEC) for nie. Scbool flourltb »
Widely known. Strictly In the country, Sl«t«n

m e s In frounda.^^ Br1c k j_ » lM m -h M t M d ^ ^

ll|hlj c a ^ W fifty boerdeni orlzlnai
S9S,000 oST On L. a Jl. a. a., fifty mllet
iM iivllle.
ilivllle, Private depot, beautiful, hMitniui
loyal patronage,
place, modelif oommunlty,
,
frit. aev. Wf fi.
gr.
Write
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AN A P P E A L , BU T N O T FOR
M ONEY.

T h e U. S ,
G overn m en t T e s ts
S h o w t h e A b s o lu t e
S u p e r io r ity o f
R oyal
B a k in g P o w d e r .

P O SIT IO N S
48B young men and women, ages 18 to
8t, ARE WANTED to do office work in
their own or other States. Experience
n o t necessary if training is taken.
G O O D SALARIES. Write II. CO.,
Drawer 177, Nsshvllle, Tenn.
ESrABLISHCD 40 YEARS

The Old Dominion Nnrseries
W« desire a reliable repreMOtatlre to tell oar
complete llae of Virginia rrown N a r e ^ atock.
Exclnalve territory. Liberal terine. Write im«
medlatelr. Eaperience aot necesearj. Ootflt
free.
W. T.^OOD * COMPANY
Mentioo tbie paper.
RIchoMod, Va.

P la k e V m a r
N
erwem
ny■»mat*lif P
■ ■ w
t a y
*4 UiMt ^ -

CYPHERS i

............................
•o«sft*e______ _
MOrwmV. eMtMMOaOtteMiiyPNeiFaKBlsM
CTranaieoiTiATORGvirFAXT. eurrALo.
----------------------------------

$100

CURE FO R

$ 6.00

Tbo followtna aaaoUdted letCor, which iipcRlu for
IlMir, bAA born rocotvod hr T. llucbateln Co.. Alt Pin t
Ato.. Bo.. MlnnoopdU, mokori o f iho rnroons Km HcaI
Caro Tniao (thoy oro not like othen), which If otnl on
boo trial to oroirono writing for It.
Oonileorn:—Two years ago 1 purrhasod your IUdl>
ral Cure Truso, ppylng the email euni o f H.09. You or
uybody eloe cannot buy It now for 9100.09, althn 1am
tel wearing It, aa 1 am completely cured. I muet ear
reu are the only honeat tram firm 1 bare erar draft
■ith. Your truss Is exadly what yon claim—It Is ea ^
md eomroitahte—It Is a Ood’s Blessing to erery suff*
raXL Please accept my thanks for the cure. Shall
wetinne to tell ereffy salTering ntaa about my worn
lerfulcure.
KKJCD REUTEH,
K.P. 1).
Mandan City, Mich.

Cancer C ured
W ITH S O O T H I S O , B A L M Y O IL S .
Oueo', Tmnar,^Ostsrrb, Pile., Plitnls, Ulem,
EciemasndsIIBklnandF.maleDtsMiwa Writ,
for lUoitnital Book. BontliM. Address

DR,BYE.S^.^*KansasCHy,Mo.

, J b . C Blngla Btrap Harness with Currad Breast
Fnoe oomplsle $U.W>- • As g o ^ as sells
•or 9M 9 more.

34 Y ears Selling Direct
Owrehlelee
r.*** ***M>swand
unuharases
annaeeenaTvuoen
bars baan eoM
soldicui^m
dlreeO
from
factory to ussr for a third of a ornturr. w a ship for ssamlnatlon and spproTal
MdjraaranteesaradellverT. ynn’raoutiioCb*
leg tf not eatlsfUd as to s t y q u a lit y and price.

R* An Iks la rfo i MsaalsctBrtrs la n . WwH
selllagtetbaconeumarexeloelYely. Wamaks
m stYlaa o f Vsbielaa, 99 stylaa o f Harnaat.
Bead tor large, free eatalogue.

must CstilaftdRaraas Rif. Ca,mAtftbML

wltb Lata AntomobUe Myte
Qesrsiatesd Hubber Tires.
As good as sells for 999.99

Tills appeal to pastor;, Sunday school
superintendents, parents and friends of
young men is not for money, but for
something of far. more value. We ivaiit'
the lives and souls of your boys. When
we think of the thousands of young men,
who are living lives that are breaking
the hearts of mothers and causing
fathers’ heads to turn gray and ruining
their own lives, our minds run back to
the words of Cain: "Am I my brother’s
keeper?" Somebody is responsible for
these young men. Are you in any way
responsible for any lost soul or wasted
life?
Hence the appeal. There is in St.
Louis, Mo., an organized body of young
men working for young men. It is the
young men’s Agoga Bible class of the
T liird U aptist'O iurch Sunday school.'
When you know of a young man com
ing to St. Louis, try to induce him to
come to the Third Baptist Qiurch,
Grand and Washington Avenues, and to
cuter this class. Here he will find a
Iwdy of Qiristian young men who. will
help him in any way possible. If you
know of a young man already in St.
Louis, he may be your own boy, write
us, we will take time to look him up and
try to enlist him in the Master’s work.
A young man can find the evil ones with
out much effort. They are looking for
him to drag him down. This offer means
more work for us, but for the sake of
the young man, we are willing to sacri
fice our time and money. We beg you
in God’s name to help us, not only the
Agoga class of the Third Qiurch, but
the fifty or more Agoga classes in the
State. Address the writer and give him
the name and address and lyhat particu
lars you can, concerning the one in whom
you are interested, so we will know how
to approach, him intelligently. Pray for
us in this great work.
Your brother in behalf of the Tliird
Qiurch Agoga,
T. I. M oore.
2801 Dayton St., St. Louis," Mo.
R E V IV A L .
Rev. J. M. Whitaker assisted Rev.
R. W. King in a meeting of three weeks’
duration at Bethany Baptist Qiurch. It
is said by the old people o f the commu
nity to be the greatest meeting in the
liislory of the church. The church and
sinners— old and young— were converted.
Tlicre were about 40 conversions and
about tbc same number of renewals.
These converts are mostly men of fam
ily. The -influence of this meeting ex
tended beyond the immediate community.
Men came fourteen miles to attend it.
At one service, when the house was
crowded, the Holy Spirit came with con
victing power and every sinner except
two came to the altar for prayer. The
usual custom was reversed. The sinners
were at the altar and the Christians in
the rear end of the house.
Twenty-four stand approved for haptisni, and more will follow. . They will be
baptized on the tliird Sunday, in March.
The church is now in better condition
than it has been for years. Revs. Whit
aker and King will begin a meeting at
Fordtown on the fourth Sunday in .Feb
ruary, Rev. Whitaker is pastor of six
churches in the Holston Association and
has been called to tlie seventh. All of
his churches have prosjiered under his
leadership. Brother Whitaker is especi
ally gift</(f witli ability for evangelistic
work. He generally holds meetings with
all of his churches during the winter:
Brother Whitaker has expressed his in
tention o f giving up pastoral work and
entering fully into evangelistic work.
We wish them success at Fordtown, and
we pxpect i t
A

M lM iE k .

.
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the fertiliser was applied In the farrowa
WHENFERTILIZERS SROULD BE with
the seeds. While this result was not
contemplated, It was quickly explained
by the faot that the fertiliser that had
APPLIED.
been in the ground two weeks had under

gone tbe chemical changes already allud
ed to, and its plant food was ready for
As a general rule, which has but tew the Immediate wants of the young ptanto.
exceptions, the greater part o f the fer
This result suggests that It may bs ex
tiliser should be applied to the soil be pedient. In any casA to apply a small
fore planting the crop It Is Intended to quantity—say 20 to I d poundo—o f nltrata
licnelft. This rule is not only in accord of soda In the same furrow with the cot
with theoretical considerations, but Is also ton or com seeds, which may be dona
abundantly sustained in actual practice, with perfect safety with cotton seedA
ns shown by carefully conducted field ex and without danger to corn i f not plaood
periments Instituted for the express pur tn Immediate contact with the seed. _____
pose o f ascertaining the truth, says Hon.
AT
THE
R. J. Redding, Director Georgia Experi A P P L Y IN G F E R T IL IZ E R
T IM E OF P L A N T IN G .
ment Station, Department of Agriculture,
In Vlrglnla-Carollna Fertiliser Almanac.
This may be understood to mean either
The theory underlying the rule is the applying the fertiliser, bedding oh it and
fact that moat o f the Ingredients compos Immediately planting the seed; or It may
ing a commercial fertiliser are not Im refer to tbe practice o f putting the fer
mediately soluble and avalltble, but must tiliser Ih the furrow with the seed. In
urdergo certain chemical changes tn the the latter case, there is always a mani
soil before the plant food will be In the fest danger that the coming growing sea
proper condition to be taken up by the son may be unusually dry. In which event
roots of the plants. This Is particularly the fertiliser, being lo lightly covered,
true In regard to aalta o f potash, and tn may not be dissolved and properly dis
less degree to acid phosphate. It la a seminated through the soli. It may also
fact, also, that some forma o f potash, follow that the fertiliser being so oonoennotably kalnit, cause chemical changes trnted—en masse, as It were—around the
In the condition o f the plant food already tender rootlets o f the young plants that
present In a soil, whereby the before In the latter may be Injured, or "bum ed"—
soluble and non-avatlable plant food al a not Inconsiderable. danger. The plan
Is not advisable except when a very
ready In the soil, becomes available.
The organic sobstancea which are large light application Is to be made per acre.
ly used In the make up o f commerclat .This caution la especially, applicable, to .
fertilisers for the purpose o f supplying seeds that are planted In very shallow
nitrogen to the plants—such aa cotton furrosrs and bdt lightly covered, euch as
seed meal, dried blood, fish scrap, tank cotton, and It Is generally safer to Inter
age, etc., also require time In which to pose some soil, or, better, deposit the fer
undergo chemical decomposition and sucli tiliser In one furrow and plant the seeds
change o f form as will enable the roots In a furrow Immediately beside: or. vice
to appropriate the tilirogen. Even sul versa, plant the seeds first In the furrow,
phate o f ammonia, a highly soluble chemi and then the fertiliser tn a furrow close
cal salt, which sometimes enters Into beside It. But the preferred plan la to
the composition o f a fertiliser In a very bed on the fertiliser, and then plant ths
limited amount, must undergo a complete seeds, after harrowing down the beds.
I have often applied M to 100 pounds o f
chemical decompoattton In the soil before
the plants can make any use o f the nitro a “ complete" fertiliser per acre In ths
gen, which It contains In the form o f furrow with the cotton seeds; but It was
ammonia sulphate.* This must be con “ away back” in the late sixties and early
seventies when fertilisers sold s t tW to tOO
verted Into nitrate, or nitrate of lime.
Nitrate o f soda Is the one chemical a ton. and very light applications wera
fertiliser salt that Is Immediately avail supposed to be In the Interest o f a wlsa
able, producing a very prompt effect when economy. W e did not know much abotit
npplled to a growing crop (and It should fertilisers In those days, and were afraid
to “ put too much guano on the cotton."
be applied to none other).
Acid phosphate and potash may be ap That time has p o a ^ and gone, and tbs
plied to the aoll and bedded on from two up-to-date farmer has found that 600 and
to six weeks before planting time. It 600 pounds of fertiliser for cotton, a
Is claimed by some experts that potash properly balanced high-grade fertiliser, to
salts may be applied with better results each acre o f cotton Is not dangerous or
-ven several months before planting. A excessive, but simply liberal and judi
more practical and convenient rule, how cious. Indeed, It Is a question of simple
ever, la to apply a complete fertiliser arithmetic. I f 100 pounds per acre Is
from one to three weeks before planting profitable, end It costs no more labor to
the crop, when the latter Is a com, cot- cultivate an acre with 600 pounds o f ap
*.on. tobacco, or other summer-growing plied fertiliser, then why not Increase
'fop, always taking care to mix the fer- the amount invested In fertlllsera. and,
dltser thoroughly with the soil o f the if thought advisable, reduce the area and
open bedding furrow In which It shall be the labor account?
Now. the well-informed farmer only
applied and then ‘ 'llatlng," or throwing
wants to know If the fertiliser be proper
two furrows on It.
Experiments on the farm of the Georgia ly balan c^ for the crop he wishes to
Experiment Station, projected for the grow, and Is sold at a fair price, and be
purpose o f comparing on the one hand tnvesta liberally, Juat as he would do in
the etfectlvenees o f a complete fertiliser buying anything at such a price that he
applied two weeks before planting, and. may sell at a profit o f from 60 to 100 par
on ths other hand, the eHecttveness o f centum and upward. A high-grade, hon
the same quantity o f the same fertiliser est fertiliser will meet this requirement.
There Is another justification for the
nnplled In the furrows with the seed,
were followed by an unexpected and aur- practice o f applying fertilisers a t the
nrlslng result—vix., the cotton seeds plant- time o f pidnting—vis., when the fanner
I’ l on the plats In which the fertiliser has failed to put In his order at the prop
h sf been applied and bedded on two er time. H e may then, according to the
weeks before, came no quicker and gave proverb—"better lete than not at aU"—
a more uniform stand of more vigorous put In the fertiliser with the seed, or at
nidnts than resulted on the plate in which the time o f planting.

i’Amepieein Naitior^al Bank;;
CaplUI.......................................... $1*000.000.00
SharehoMers* UaOIttty................... I.000XK>0.00
Surplus and Undivided ProflU ............................. 415,000.00
Security to Depositors........ $2,415,000.00
In the opening of s Bank Account tbe flrat thing to be conaldered !•
SAFETY. Tbifl we offer in THE AMERICAN N ATIO N AL BANK, me we
give greater SECURITY to depositor! than A N Y BANK in Tenneaaee.
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Early Cabbage Plants Guaranteed to Satisfy Purchaser

BARLT JCaSKV
W AKEFIKLD
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OHARLKSTON SUCCCSSION AUOUSTA SNORT STKIIMSO
LAROC TYPE
TRUCKER
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How to Oet Rid
of Catarrh.
A

Sim ple, Safe, R eliable W a y ,
and it Coats N o th in g to T ry .
Send for it and See.

Thoie who luiTer from it well know
t b . miieries of catarrh. There it no
need of it. W hr not ^ t it cured? It
can be done. The rem rar that does tl 'a
it the inrention of Dr. J. w . Bloater, a
eminent Southern doctor and miniater,
who hat for over thirtj-tw o jeara been
identified with the cure of catarrh in all
its worst forma.
He will tend t o u , entirely free, enough
to satisfy you that It it a real, genuine,
“ home cure" for catarrh, scratchy
throat, stopped up feeling in the note
and throat, catarrhal headaches, con
stant spitting, catarrhal d e a f n e s s ,
asthma, etc.
Hit discoTcry is unlike any thing you
ever had before. It is not a spray,
douche, atomiser, salve, cream or any
such thing, but a genuine, tried-anef.
true cure, that clears out the herd,
nose, throat and lungs, so that you can
a n in breathe the tree air and sleep
vdthont that choking, spitting feeling
that all catarrh suiTerers have It saves
the wear-and-tear of Internal medicines
which ruin the stomach. It will heal
up the diseased membranes and thus
prevent colds, so that you w ill not be
constantly blowing your nose and spit
ting.
If you have never tried Dr. Blosser’s
discovery, and want to make a trial of it
without cost, send your address to Dr.
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton St., Atlanta,
G a., and a good, free trial treatment
and also a brautiful illustrated booklet,
“ How I Core Catarrh” , will be sent you
at once, free, showing you how you.can
cure yourself privately at home.
Write him immediately.

HICKB’

GAPUDINE
(L IQ U ID )
has C U R B D all
aches and pains,
colds and In d lgestioa fo r m any years, and has
ghren satisfaction w h erever need.

IT WILL CURE YOU
G et a 10c Tria l Bottle Today
t s|riar Sfass, Z6« aaS OOe
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MORFHINE
All Drag Addictiois, Uqaor and To*
kacco Habits Cored In Tea Days
by O ir New NIaless Method ~
Only Sanitarium In ths World Giving
•i.
Unconditional Guarantee.
We resort to no pretended guarantees
or dishonest methods. Our guarantee
means something.
Money can be
placed in bank and payment made after
a cure is realized. We control com
pletely the usual withdrawal symptoms.
No extreme nervousness, aching limbs,
diarrhea, or loss of sleep.

T H E W E E K O F P R A Y E R FOR
HOM E M ISSIO N S.
Home Missions stand to Foreign Mis
sions in the relation of source and sup
ply.
fjist year the societies of tlic Woman’s
Missionary Union contributed in cash
$62,719.70 to Foreign Missions— $37,391.52 to Home Missions. If the gift was
not large enough to Foreign Missions,
and we'’are all agreed that in view o f the
need it was not, what shall we say of
the gift to Home Mission?
In the Moravian, the nio.st liberal of
all churches towards Foreign Missions,
we have the phenomenon of a church
which, having neglected tiic source lias
now a larger membership abroad tlian
at home. Had Home and Foreign Work
gone hand in Iiand, tliis branch of the
church would now have been one of tlie
chief evangelizing factors of tlic world.
Devoted as they arc, Jiowever, they
have limited their Foreign Work by the
limits of the home church.
"Never,” says Mr. Ricliard If. Ed
monds, editor o f the Manufaclurfr's Rec
ord, "Never, I believe, has the .Mmighty
placed any other denomination in such a
position of inflnence, o l power for good
in any other country or section.” To
build up the 5,000,000 Southerners who
are now Baptists or under Baptist in
fluence into strong Missionary Baptists,
embued with a holy passion for the uni
versal reign o f CHirist is an undertaking
at once so vast and so glorious that no
effort, no offering we can make towards
it can be too great.
The Home Board is devoted to this
task. Before it stretch unlimited oppor
tunities and possibilities. In cities,
towns, on mountains and prairies, at the
piers, among the immigrants, in south
east and southwest, in Cuba and Pana
ma, results are only limited by means,
the size of the harvest only conditioned
by the numbers of reapers.
The Week of Prayxr and Thank-of
ferings for Home Missions has again
been appointed for the third week in
March. Programs for W. M. S. and
Sunbeams and offering envelopes have
again been arranged and are to be had
on application to the State Central Com
mittees.
__ All that remains to jnakc-this occasion
what it should be is the larger thought
o f the need and the consequent larger
gift. Do not be satisfied if your society
alone observes this week. Dr. Gray ap
peals to the pastors to enlist the entire
church in this offering. The society may
be a lever to lift all to a higher concep
tion of "our duty to ourselves.”
It is not too much to ask that each so
ciety fix for itself the standard— twice
as much thi.s year as last for Home Mis
sions.
F a n n i e E. S. H ec k ,
Pres. IPoman’s Missionary Union.
N. B.— For programs and envelopes,
address your State Central Committee.
B E T T E R T H A N SP A N K IN G .

Sanitarium equipped as first class ho
tel. Hot and cold baths, electric call
bells and tights. Patients.who cannot
visit Sanitarium can be cured privately
at home. References: Any County or
City official, any bank or citizen of
I-ebonon.
If you wish to be cured
quickly and painlessly, send for large
booklet o f particulars. Write today.
This ad may not appear again.

Ad*eu CEDARCHOTT SANITARIUM ,
Dapt. sj, Lsksaaa. Twta.ss— .

Spanking does not cure children of
bed wetting. If it did there would be
few children that would do it. There
is a constitutional cause for this. Mrs.
M. Summers, Box .241, Notre Dame,
Ind., will send her home treatment to
any mother.
She asks no money.
Write her today if your children trouble
you in this way. Don’t blame the child.
The chances are it can’t help h.
C A N C A N C E R BE C U R E D T

IT C A N .

We want everjr man and woman In
the United Btatea to know what we
are doing— We are curing Conoera,
Tumors and Chronic Bores without
the use of the knife or X-Ray, and ore
endorsed by the Benata and Loglalature of Vlr^nlo.

Ws Ouarantas Our Cures.
THX KELLAM HOSPITAL,

laiB West Main,

RMimanS, Va.

C A B B A G B PLA N TS.
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TELUCO RAILWAY COMPANY’S TIME TABLE.
EASTBOUND

No. 6
Ex. Snn.
■ a h .
9.80
l i 0.66
il)l0 .2 0
10 80
9 1 0 .4 5
” 1 1 .0 9
ill.S O
. 11.27
11.80
' 11.86
A.M.

WESTBOUND

1st Class

SdCUaa

-

M C tU i

No. 1
Ex. Snn.

latCtsM

Na i
Daily

No.6
K m. Snn.

P.M.

P.M.
4.60
4.28
4.20
4 .U
4.08
S.64
8.46
8.40
8.88
8.86
P.M.

P.M.
8.46
8.16
8.68
2.48
2.86
2.20
1.66
1.47
1.44
1.40
P.M.

s t a t io n s

No. 8
Ex. Snn.

No. 1 '
Daily

P.M.
1.80
1 63
1.60
2 00
2.09
2 20
2.29
2.86
2 87
2 40
P.M.

A.M.
u.oo
9.28
U.28
9.88
9.42
9.64
10.06
10.10
10 12
10.16
A M.

L v ....... A th en s____ Ar.
A r .. . E nglew ood. ..L v .
L v . .. E n g le w o o d .. .Ar.
“ . . .N o n a b iiiK . . . “
" . W ilson S U tion . ”
•* ..M t . V e rn o n .. “
•• ........ T o m .......... “
“ . . . . R ogers . . . . “
“ W h ite C liff S U . “
A r . .. T ellic o P lain s.. L v .

C. E. L u c k y , President.

12 .0 0

11.87
11.86
U ;8 0
11.21
11.09
11.00
10.66
10.68
10 60
A.M.

O. R. B r ig h a m , G e a 'l Manager.

A c id Irorv M in e ra l
A Wonderful Natural Remedy
For Slomaoh and B w .l T eubiM, India alien. Kidn.

and BladdMr Trouble*

It matters not what yonr disease is, yon ahonid give A. I. M. a trial,
often onres after a ll else has failed.
Ita snalysit sbowa eight prominent footors of the bnmon body. Nothing
eloe like it in a ll the world.

Like a ilineral Spring at Your Door.
IN A O O N O E N T R A T E D FORM .

W ill not hart the Teeth. Does not oontsln Nsrootios. Absolntsly has no
equal for dlieoaea {leonliar to women. Thousands are being onred by lie nse.
• g g W H A T R g S F O N S I M L I F g O F L R S A Y O F IT .

Norfolk, Va., July 26, 1906.
Dear Sirs:—I cannot take iroo in any
form, but I can take Aoid Iron Mineral
with great benefit, os it ^esls instead o f
irritating my stomach. It la truly a
great remedy. Sincerely,
(Mrs.) M. V. VsLLiNos, il4 Lovett Av.

L. H. Brugh, Roanoke, Va., says: " I
have sold bondreds of bottles of Acid
Iron Mineral. It always gives satiifsction. It boa caused cores heretofore
pronounced inonrable. It is a wonderIni remedy. I con heartily recommend
it.”

It is nstare'a own remedy. Mon cannot moke It. Registered trode-mvk
A. i. U . on eooh bottle. A ll we ask la a trial. Only 60o. per bottle at
yonr dmgglita, or w rite to

A O ID IRON M IN E R A L O O .. S A LE M . VA.

Send Your Printing to the Baptist and Reflector
Q O O D W RK.

PR IO E

i

R IG H T .
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A Reasonable Plea
ro r the Stomach
ir Your Stomaoh l« L,acliing In
DIgeetiv* P o w »r, Why Not
Holp tho Stomach Do Its
Work—Eoptclally Whon
It Costa Nothing
To T ry.
Not with drugs, hut with a reiiiforccnicnt of digestive agents, such as are nat
urally at work in the stomach? Scien
tific .analysis shows that digestion re
quires pepsin, nitrogenous ferments, and
the secretion of hydrocliloric acid. When
your food fails to digest, it is proof
positive (hat some of these agents are
l.vcking in your digestive apparatus.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain
nothing but these natural elements nec
essary to digestion and when placed at
work in the weak stomach and small in
testines, supply what these organs need.
They stimulate the gastric glands and
gradually bring the digestive organs back
to their normal condition.
......Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been
subjected to -critical chemical tests at
home and abroad and are found to con
tain nothing but natural digestives.
Chemical Laboratory, Telegraphic ad
dress, “ Diffindo,” London. Telephone
No. 11029 Central. 20 Cullum S t, Fenchurch St., E. C.
London, 9th Aug., 1905.
I liave analyzed most carefully a box
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets- (whicli I
bouglit myself at a city chemist’s shop
for the purpose), manufactured by the
F. A. Stuart Co., Temple Chambers,
Loudon, E. C., and tiave to report that
I cannot find any trace of vegetable or
mineral poisons. Knowing the ingre
dients of the tablets, I am of opinion
that they are admirably adaptable for
the ouroosc for whirii fhrv are intrud
ed. (Signed) John R. Brooke, F. I.

C. F. C. S.
Thera is no secret in the preparation
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Their
coiiipositinn is commonly known among
physicians, as is shown by the recom
mendations o f 40,000 liceNagd physi
cians in the United States and Canada.
Tlicy are the most popular of ji|l yemcdics for indigestion, water brash, in
somnia, loss of appetite, melancholia,
constipation, dysentery and kindred dis
eases originating from improper dissolu
tion and assimilation of foods, because
they are. thoroughly reliable and harmless
to man or child.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are at once
a safe and a powerful remedy, one grain
of these tablets being strong enough (by
test) to digest 3,000 grains of steak, eggs
and otlier foods. Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets will digest your food for you
when your stomach can’t.
Ask your druggist for a so-cent pack
age or send to us direct for a free trial
sample package and you will be sur
prised at the result. F. A. Stuart Co.,
64 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich;

Ol duplex
Ip p g a « liifa iiF ,t\
that has never been ^uaDetL
T h e guard on the spring prevenU tearing the doth. The
oiJy pin that fastens from either
side and can't slip through. See
that aUcords have oor name on.

M EETIN G IN FAR NORTH.

I^?our^om b?nPhyTo?"T^BonSe

Tlie Baptist church'hcreris 104 years
old, being the oldest Baptist church in
this part of the State. The meeting has
been going three weeks, and we liave
had snow nearly every day. The wind
off Lake Ontario is very cold and raw.
It is pretty cold here for Southern blood.
Despite the severe weather, we have Iiad
very good attendance, and God has
saved ten sinners. The old historic
church has taken on new life. Brother
W. H. Barker, the pastor, is a fine man
and a busy worker on his pastorate. He
would like to come to the sunny South
and locate in the pastorate. I would love
for some pastorless church to call him.
The church would not make any mistake
if he were called “sight unseen."
There is no use o f any church being
without a pastor or any preacher being
without work. We have now more iq
the vineyard than are at work in the
vineyard. An idle preacher and a pas
torless church are both unscripttiral
things. Brother Barker has a good
church and is one of the best working
pastors I ever saw, and I should like to
see him located in the South, where the
weather is warmer. I took a course in
the Rochester Theological Seminary one
day last week, and Dr. Strong, the Presi
dent was kind enotigli to ask me to ad
dress the faculty and the students at the
noon hour on Wednesday. I spoke on
“ Missions in the Philippines’’ Two of
the brethren who graduate this year are
planning to go to the Philippines as mis
sionaries next year. More workers arc
needed over there.
By invitation o f General Otis, my
chief commander while in service, I took
dinner with him last Tuesday. Every
hour of my stay while in Pcnficid
(Rochester) has been pleasant. My next
meeting, February 10 to 28, is with the
Lafayette Avenue Baptist Church, Buff
alo, N. Y, I shall come South in April.
May God bless all the workers.
F r a n k M. W ells ,
___ __________ lackson, Tenn.- .
Penficld, N. Y.
Do yon wont to act as agent for the
best medioine mode for Fever or La
OrippeT Bend money order fo r $4 and
we will tend expreos prepaid 12 bottles
of Johnson’s Chill and Fsver Tonic with
200 pieoea of odvartising matter with
yonr name on same.
Write The Johnaonli Chill and Fever
Tonic Co., Savannah, Go.

Co f f m a n .— On January

3, 1907, the
death angel entered the home of Broth
er James Coffman, and carried away the
spirit of Sister Elizabeth Coffman. Sis
ter Coffman was born August to, 1842;
was married to J. S. Coffman October 21,
1859. She was a true Christian, hav
ing been a member of the Baptist Church
for forty years. She was true to her
church, and unwavering in her devotion
to her pastor. She lived for Jesus, and
died in the faith. Besides a host of
friends, a devoted husband and nine
fhildren are left to mourn her death.
While it is hard for them to see her go,
yet they sorrow not as tliose who have
no hope. They know that she has only
fallen asleep in the artns of Jesus, and
that she will be waiting to welcome them
home when the Lord shall call them
away from this world. Her funeral was
preached by Brother J. M. Johnson, her
former pastor, as her present pastor was
sick. Minor Hill has lost one of its best
members. I haye lost a true friend.
J. K. Bone .
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. BLOOMFIELD,N.J.

W here is
Yo«r Hair?l

head a much better place for it? Better
keep what U left where it beloi
Ayer’ s Hair Vigor, new
mula, quickly atopa falling hair,
la not a particle of doubt about It.
DoM
•tats
tIkBDOlQgOft i f hBir.
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Do you want Early Cabbage and plenty of them, too?2S
If to, baj joar plant* from itB. T h t y are raised from the best seed, and grown on tho tea
Islands of South Carollnaa which, on account of being snrronnded b j aalt water, raise plants
that are earlier and hardier than those grown In the interior. T h e j can be set ont sooner with
from frost. VARIBTIBSt Barly Jersey WakefMds, Cbarleeten or Large Type
wakenelda, Heodereon'a Soccceslono and Plat Dntch. All plante carefnllj coanted aed packed
ready for shipment, and best express rates In the Sonth. Prices: f l 60 per single thonsand, n p
to 4,000: OJlOOor more at ll.tO per thonsand; 10,000 and npwarda at fl.On pef thonaand. OTnlR
PLANTS SUP^IBDa—Celery, Lettnce, Onions and Beets, ready In I^em ber, ** 8I%CIAL
QAROBN PERTILIZ6R,'* $6.00 per sack of fOO ponnds. Bt^ytblng F. O. B. Meggetta, 8. C.
Ths U. 8. Agricnltnral Department has established an Eaperlmenial 8tat1on* on onr farms to
teat a II kinds of regeublea, especially cabbages. We will
pleased to give resalU of these
experiments. Write to ne.

N. H. B L IT C H COMPANY.

MEtGGETTSp 8 C*
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A Short

to Mothers.

The health of your family is your first concern—
How to promote it your greatest care.
Grown people, and children too, to be well, reqnlre that—
The Liver shonid do ita doty.
The Kidneys perform their part.
The Blood be kept pare.
The stomach kept In a healthy, condition.
If any of these conditions are wonting, disarrangement of the balance
follows and the general health is undermined.
DR. TIATCaEa’S LIVER AND BLOOD SYRUP insures a healthy body, because
it goes to the origin of the disease, curing that and making the other
evils impossible. The formnla on every nottle will oonvinee yon that it
is the moat logical and reliable remedy lor diseases of the Liver and Kid
neys ever pieced upon the market Yonr dealer sells it in 60c and $l
Yot can get a sample free by writing us.
> bottles. Yon

T h acher Medicine Co._____
► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ (
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81 . Vitas'Oaaca aid all Ntrvoas
DIaaaaaa a*raiaa«iUlf carad
I I I > 3 Dr. Kllaa'a Uraal Narve Rs■
atorar. 8 * 1^ l x PKBB
trial bottlaaad traailaa. Da. R- B. K lixe , Ld.,
Ml Arch 8 t., PhllAdalpblA. Pa.
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Photographs
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From

th e c o t t o n
field to prosperity,
■nd a la rg e , constantly
rowing bank account awaits you
if you plant, fertilize and cultivate your crop with system
^ T h e most important thing is to kpply to your soil, about ten
days before seeding, a plant food in the shape of 400 to 1000
pounds of high grade

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers
per acre on fewer acres. If you follow this advice, your ^
cotton will be waist high by the time many of your “ exten
sive culture” neighbors are hoeing over their crop the first i
time.
Then too they may have used a poor grade ' “
fertilizer. Insist upon having only V i r o i n i a C arolina F ertilizers — accept no substitute.
Ask your dealer for a copy of our handsome new
almanac, or write us for one— it is free.

Virgiiila-Cvolina ChimiGal C i.,
•ALES OrriCBSl
AUanta, Qa.
Savaooah, Oa.
MootgooMfy, Ala*
Mamphia, Tafw.
Sbeavaport, La.
Ekhmaods Va.
Norfotk.Va.
Durham, N* C.
Chartaaloo. B. C.
M te9f$,M 4a
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WE WANT I
BAPTISTS TO D AY
r i s '.

FOR

PERIODICALS

It was my pleasure to be in tlic city of
Nashville
a few days ago, and be in the
of the
Capitol when the House and Senate
were in session and to hear .several
speeches in both. I believe that Tennessee
Each OrdercoBtrIbntM te ttae Bible Find aad
foetere the SnodaY School IntereeU of the Coa< has .some good men in both Houses,
Tentioa.
'
and from the best I could see, the major
P R IC E LIS T P E R Q U A R T E R .
ity of them were strong temperance men.
TI m Coareatloa Teacher, aiogle copj, 10
Was there about the time the Pendleton
oeiite; la order* of 0 or more, each .
90 12
Bibla Claae Qaarterlj, eiaf le copy,8 ceata;
6or more. each....................................
4 bill went into effect. In my opinion, it is
Adraoced. Qaarterlj...............................
9
latermedlate Qaarterlj.......................
1 the best bill Tennessee has ever, passed
Prlamry Qaarterly ...........
. . . 2to put down wicked men ahiT'Bo away
Leeeoa Leaf...........................................
1
Primarjr Leaf........................................
1 with the liquor traffic. ,W c need one
Chltd*a.Gem..........................................;
6
Klad WoM* (weekly)..............................
18 now, to stop the hack lines from carry
Toath^ Kind Word* (aemi-moothlY) .....
0
ing it into places tli,t are free from it,
BaptlR B o ji aad Ulrla (large foar-page
w e A ly )...............................................
8
Bible Leaaoa Plctorea^ ...........................
70 both in towns and in the country;
PIctare Le**oa Card*..........................
9^
Had a pleasant visit to the Orphans'
B. Y. P. U. Qaarterlj (for yoaag people**
meetlag*>«ta order* of 10, each.............
A
Home.
Miss Bouyer, the matron, and
Saperlateadeat** Qaarterlj, M page*........ 16 ’
Miss Howard, the assistant, deserve
C klltrei’s Day Pragrans for J u e
credit for keejiing things so well ar
r O R TH E B IB L E FVMO.
ranged. There are 47 children in tlie
Home, from 3 years to 19 years of age.
O T H E R S U P P L IE S .
One I met was a boy; know he is 12
Saadaj School Record (almple, 'complete
aafl accarate), each............ ................ $1 00
years old; ought to make a great man.
Claaa Book* (for keepiag cla*s record*,)
peg doiea............................................
40 Brethren, I am not speaking for Brother
ClaaiCollectloa EoTtlope*, per doxea....... 40
Exoelleat Map* (*ee catalogac).
Golden, but the Baptists ought to stand
B. Y» P. U. Sappllea.
Topic Card, Price per doxea, 16 ceaU; 76 by their Home, for it is the best institu
oeaUperKO.
tion the Baptists have. How my heart
Plodre Cards, 60 ceats per 100.
Bow to Orraalxc—with Coastitatioa aad Bjdid go out for them, as I mixed and
Law*. Price, 10 ceat* per doxea; 60 ceats
per 100.
mingled with them. They, need supplies
Sm B. Y. P. U. fioarterly ia list above.
now.
f
'Some Departmeat Sappliee.
ItgPuib,. J, M.' Frost. ^ Ic e , 26 ceat* per loa
I spent a night with that great
Am Experieace. Jaalee W. Millard. Price,
preacher, W. J. Stewart. He is very
per do*ea,6ceaU; Wceate per 100.
Clae* Booke. For visitor** a*e, 2 ceat* each.
CollectloB Bavetope*. Price, 85 ceats per 100. busy in his work. He is thinking of
SoperlateMeat'e Qearterlj Reports. Price, building a new church soon, and it is'
1 ceat each.
needed. I met Brother T . T . Thompson,
Aapticailoa Cards, 60 ceats perlOO.
Mmabereblp CertI Acate*, 60 cent* per 100.
He is working now as City Missionary,_
Saperlateadeat** Record, 40ceate each.
- Sfad forpricea-ol Llbraflee% Seng Hooka, Re-~ He and Brother-Gotdeii'are very busy
wan! Garde, Reward Tlckete, aad other eap* looking over the destitute places.
plleaor eamplee.
Brother VanNess looks like he might
Baptist Sunday School Board,
live a half a century yet. Brother Reid
Naabvttla, Taanaaaoa,
is looking fine and doing a good work.
But when I reached my county
town, Murfreesboro, and~saw T e iiu e s ^
College, I told Brother Gunn the Queen
of Sheba visited King Solomon and said,
"the half had not been told.”
_ B . W. Cole.
Eaglevill^

Soatbern Baptist CoDTention.

Say, Afa, (/*/ Itvt vi/i I bt ax btr a goou ar jrouf
V n , mjr ch ild , i f y ou d o n 't n u

n \ .e k g r \ c

lA / h ite

S o a p

Rab Ma,tc on Miled parts. I c e tfaem In
water one boar. No bollin,; no waetaboardn:
no b u k u b t. If jon eee MAGIC W H ITE
SOAP. Will iron C T U etaclc; b u no roale
Ilk, In Tallow uap. Get roar ,rocer to order
or eend ,e $4 for I box of 1006c cakes. We pax
for frelabt. Bare the wtappers.
lU G K K l U f t « M P W O I M 'L U . Util Orteaw, U
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Business Openings in Baptist
Commnnities
S E E

O U R

L IS T !

Many ara axeaptienal opportunitlaa and muat t>a Improvad AT
ONCE. All ara ganuina and opan to BAPTISTS ONLY.
20 Physicians
10 Music Teachers
40 School Teachers
2 Pharmacists
10 Dentists
1 Osteopathist
4 Attorneys
8 Nurses
lO.Tailors
6 Painters
1 Butter-maker
' 4 Elevators

20 Dreasmakeni
10 Millineis
6 Plasterers
12 Grocers
16 Barbers
8 Nesrspspers
12 Blacksmiths
7 Fnmiture Stores
1 Contractor
11 Hard wore Stores
200 Farm Hands
7 Undertakers
76 Farm Tenants
1 Feed Store*
:I0U Servant Girls
16 General Stores
6 Meat Markets
10 Clothiers
6 Bakeries
12 Drug Stores
6 Steam Laundries
28 Town Properties
2 Potteries
100 Farms,
to |176
Factory Hands, Clerks, Stenographers, Book-Keepers, Machii
Machinists,
; Telephone Operators, Carpenters^,Cattle Men, Day Laborers, Canning,
“
ConCrete and Cotton Factories, Creameries, Planning Mills,. Saw
Mills, ium
Lui ber
---- ------.
Yards, etc., etc., and the list grows larger with every mail.

If you’ re a B aptist, yoHCan’ U f f o r d to Move

\yitli08t CDnsiiltlno"- Baptist Business Bureau
ASHLAND. ILLINOIS
fs d e r^ ky Maay Sute Secretsrlef

Over 500 N itsn

A remittance of $1 , to cover cost of correspon
dence, will put you in touch with one or 'more of
the-above. W here-it is possible, a list of five will
be sent. Those contem plating a change of location
should write at once. Tomorrow may be too late.

Who We Are and What We’ re For
The B a p t i s t B u s i n e s s B u r e a u is a bureau of cor
respondence, operating in sixteen States, and was
for the convenience of Baptists. It is not the pur
pose to induce removals, but to conserve Baptist
s tr ^ g th by keeping them together. This we un
dertake to do as follows :
It.U our busineis to put poitori, who have businru openings
npon their fields, in touch with Baptist laymen contemplat
ing change of location. We take no part in the transaction,
further than to get interested perUca together. We do,
however, furnish sufficient information to give a general idea o f the location,
but details mnst be arranged between interested parties.

Pastors
and
Layman

Baptists, like other folk, will immigrate.

In twos and

ColonUatlon threes, they settle in every new territory where for years,
Fsatura

n B A P T IS T SO N G B O O K

Soul Songs
' For Revivals and therefore all the
services. Contains 201 rich Gospel
Hymns and Songs; the Old, F am ilW
Pieces to kindle a Revival Wave of
oongatonce; the New to delight and
nplRt.all who love to Sing Unto the
Lord new Songs of Praise. More than
•0 of the Cream of the Old Time
Standard Church Hymns. Convenient
Size for Both Grown People and Chil
dren. Blany Thonsands already' in
nse, and sales increasing.
Single copy Dozen 100 not
by msil
prepaid prep’ d
Manila....... SSeta_____________ |E76_<1R00

..........WcU... .|1*8. ft .U8.00

Cloth.......... 86ctk... .P .7 » ... .|29.00
P a b lls lM d b y

THB SINQINQ EVANOBLISTS'
MUSIC COMPANY.
J. A. BRpWN, Mauger.
Wac,, Tasas, t

r asftsassgs. Tsaasssss.

perhaps, they live witliout gospel privileges. We colonize
Baptist emigrants in snfficient numbers to make the mainUinance of divine
worship immediately posaible. The generous contributlona we ore able to
secure from the land companies toward church sites and the erection of clinrch
:>uildings, in addition to the natnral resounea, make onr colonies eminently
desirable for Baptists. If you ore going North, Sonth or West, write us for
Miticulars.
A perfect mailing list requires that we note every change of
Mlnlatars' pastorate, and know every pastorlvsa church in sixteen
Exchanga States. With this knowledge, it it but another step to ntilize
t in bringing the pastorless chuich in touch with the available pastor. This
we do, and here our work endi. We neitlier recommend church nor poftor,
>ut lubmitting the knowledge we have at band, leave them to perfect subse
quent arrangements to their mutual satisfaction. Cliurclilesa pastors and pasorless cburclies should write us immediately. We can also furnisli tome
evangelists and ‘gospel singers for revival mectinga.
A d d r a a s

a ll C o r r a a p o n d a n o a

to

THE BAPTIST BUSINESS BUREAU
A S H L A N D . IL L .

